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INTRODUCTION

V?omen In India, since time iramemorial have formed an

organic component of the working force in the Country(Singh,

1989)• 12 par cent of this force is reported to work in the

organised sector while 94 per cent work in the unorganized

sector (Arunachalam, 1985)• Their domestic role as wife and

mother is reported to consume half of her time and energy and

together with their additional work outside the home, most

women were found to work a doi^ble day United Nations Interna

tional Children's Bmergency Fund (UNIOSP, 1985). In this

changing socio-economic environr?t9nt, employed X'̂ oraen have a

vital role to play, not only as traditional home makers but

also as wage earners. The multifarious role played by woman

has enabled her to achieve greater equality with men both

within and outside the family, in the legal, social, educa

tional, occupational and economic spheres of activity (Singh,

1972) • But the new occupational status o£ v;omen has affected

her traditional role in the home and has resulted into cnany

conflicts.

Employed mothers are reported to bear the triple respon

sibility of rearing their children managing their household

and supplementing the family income (Daswani, 1987). Change

in social pattern from joint family to nuclear family had c?.lso

vested greater responsibilities on these employed women. The
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continuous conflict betwaan the deraar^s of the homa and th@

career brought various stress and strain on thss© woman.

Outsida employment taken up by ths women was generally re-

ported to result in tho negligence of their own health and

had led to various nutritional probl^s (Rao, 1937),

Bosidas, outsido employnnnt is reported to affect the

health and nutritional status of their children adversely due

to lack of time in childcaro practices.

Adequate? information about ths life of women engage^ in

employiiQnt outsid® th© home in the state are at present not

available. Hence the study on *®Food consumption and energy

expenditure pattern of self ernployed women in unorganized

sector'' was taken up.

The present study was conducted among women engaged In

"stone breaking" on contract basis in the rural areas of

Trivandrum district with special reference to their health,

food habits and work schedule to fulfill multifarious roles

as wage earner and housewife. Main objectives of the st-^dy

warei

1) To assess the food consul-notion pattern of self employed

women in unorganized sector in Trivandrum



2) To daterfntn© thair daily energy rGquirG?n®nt and

energy expenditura pattern

3) To detsrmlno thoir nutritional status

4) To locate the nutritional and health probleras

prevalent among thesa women and

5) To assess tha knowlodga and attitude of self srrr^loyed

'1 wornen in unorganized sector regarding food and health.
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REVIEW OF LITSRATUEE

Of the Country's total population of 665 million, 321

million are famales and 344 million males {19.31 census). The

census data further reveals that in the total rural popula

tion, 43 per cent bs^long to female population. Woman ar®

usually being inexorably elbowed out all reinuneratlve well

paid work (Kishwar 1983), Mankekar (1980) has reportoH that

th© women account for 40 per c®nt of total unsaiployrasnt.

Kaur (19S9) has reported that over the centurios,

millions of women in the rural regions of India have b9«?n

carrying on thoir shoulders th© burden of poverty, ignorance,

superstition anti out-.niod<?d customs and traditions, H© has

also reported that infact ona can call fi@r the unsung heroine

of our Country, who without any glare of publicity, contri

butes hsr best to the welfare and progress of our Country.

Unlike wastsrn countries, wotaen in India ara mainly

unemployad horns makers. These amploysd women In rural areas

Gonstituta 19 p®r cent of the total rural work force (UisICEF,

1985).

Women in unorganised sector suffer from fewer and

poorer opportunities to work, face greater impact of ©mploy-

msnt, unemployment and casual natura of wrk, greater
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vulnerability because of lack of skills and education, lasser

mobility and heavy responsibilities, a systematic social prac

tice of undsr rating of thair work arid lack of access to better

tachnologlGS, tools and productive assets (Nair, 1990). During

1950-75 period, the share of females in th© total increase in

the labour fore® was estimated at about 32 p©r cent in tha

industrialised countriss and 36.5 par Gont in the daveloping

countries (Nair, 1933), IB4ICEF (1985) has raportad that v/ortian

constitute njor© than a third of th® World *s economic activ®

population.

According to Basu (1979) proportion of rural women in

th® ag® group of 15-59 engaged in labour forco was estitnated

as 39 per cent. Mankekar (1980) h-:S reported that women con-*
I

stitut© about 33 per cent of labour force in the Country, Of

the total labour force of 265 sTilliion in India, women are ro-

ported to constituta nearly about one third (Batra, 1932),

Gulati (1984) indicated that despite some fluctuations, women*s

work participation rates in Kerala have declined as percentage

of man's participation rates frora 57 per cent in 1901 to 38

per cent in 1931, A study conducted by Chakrabarty (1935) has

indicated that approximately 46 per. cent of ensployed women are

in the age group of 15 and 64 years, Bagchi and Uniesh (1935)
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have reported that in Malaysia and Sreelanka female labour

constitute more than half of the labour fore®. The results

of tho study conducted by Patnaik and Dsbi (1937) in Orissa

show that participation of famal® labour is higher in evory

field ie, farm, non-farra and household than that of malos.

It is also reported that tha ivork participation rats for vransan ,

in Tamil Nadu Is only 26. S por cant while that for m^n is more

than doubl© this level (Report of Tamil Nadu Corporation for

Development of women, 1996). Giriappa (1938) has reported

that according to 1931 census, taain wonien workers have incre

ased by 43,6 per cent during the decade 1971-81, v^^hereas for

mm the incr«as© has been by 20,3 per cent. Mair (1933) has

reported that thv?re la an annual Increase in the female popu

lation of 2,8 million in the industrialised countries and 6,5

million in the developing countries. Sing ^ (IQ '̂̂ S) pointed

out that the female work participation rate has been 20,9 per

cent during 1930-31, whereas the proportion being 23,9 per cent

for the rural ar^as and 10,7 per cent in the urban areas.

According to Jose (1989) in Karala urban female v^/ork participa

tion rat® (11,76) Is higher than that of all India level (8,32),

He has also reported that ©van then within Kerala, fontale

participation rate (17,72) is higher than the urban female

participation rate and between 1971 and 1981 as 35,32 per cent
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obsarved that 38.74 per cont of wman ars either main or

marginal Vs'orkers in India against 62,23 p&r cant of -iialos.

Rani and Hajaiah (1938) hav® rsportod that 79 per cent of

worasn employed aro engaged in agricultural activitios. Nair

(1938) has reported that landless worsen labourers constituta

55 par ci^nt of th® total women work fore® and majority of thism

belong to scheduled cast«s or scheduled tribas.

According to Thyagarajan ^ (1978) factors such as

mother's age, education and children's age are associated with

mat.ernal employraant. He further reports that mothers wero

enpleysd ??i3iniy to maintain the dssir^sd standard of living and

to utllisa education, Gulati (1934) has reported that almost

30 per cent of rural female workers ara solo supporters to

their fatiiilies* Largs majority of rural women are reported to

prefer to reraain in the villages seeking occasions! employnant

available v/ithin short distance (Mohluddin, 1935),

Patnalk and Debi (1987) hav® reportod that the contribu

tion of women towards agricultural output and family income is

very significant particularly in small sizs holdings. According

to Gowda artd Indira (1987) as many as 75 par cant of the women

workers of India aro tha sols wag© earnars in their families,

Achaya and Bshnat (1937) hav® stated that woman as wage oarners

are important to rural families sines, thsy contribute 50 per cent
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increase of rural vjork participation by women was' observed

in Karala.

Marie (1976) has reported that a major factor ivhich

continues to characterise rural life in tropical and subtropi

cal developing areas and hav© a special baaring on health,

include the continuous heavy reliance on agriculture. Accor-i-

ing to Sreehivasan (1980) in the developing World, today ivomsn

are responsible for 50 per cent of total food protluction. Farm

women contribute only 36 per cent of the total employment in

/Vgriculture (Mankekar, 1930). In India in rural areas nearly

99 per cent of female workers are Reported to be depended on

primary sector namely agriculture, livestock and forestry (Mies,

1935). According to Chakrabarty (1935) between 30 and 40 per

cent of the agricultural labour force is corapos«d of women. He

has further reported that 31,4 per cent of women In rural areas

are employed in Agriculture. According to Sharma (1935) rural

women grow at least 50 per cent of World's food. According to
ii

a repo3rt of Tamil Nadu Corporation for Devalopm-snt of wom^n

(1936) more than half the female labour force in Tamil Wadu

are working as agricultural labourers. The report further

Indicates that there are as many 899 female agricultural

labourers in the state per 1000 male agricul€uSS: labourers.

According to Mazutndar (1975) activities such as ao,Plica

tion of manures, land preparation, seed grading, sowing, dibling.
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planting, irrigation, fertilizer application, plant protection,

woeding, harvesting, throshing, shelling, hulling, winnowing,

feeding th© cattle, looking after milch animals and poultry

kaaping ar?» the main occupations of the farm woman.' Tha farm

v/omen ara responsibl© for 60 to 70 p©r cent of agricultural

operations including sowing, transplanting, harvesting and

storage of farm produce. Miss (1985) has also reportsd that

wom^n provide the major share of labour for transplanting

(70-30 per cant), weeding (70-35 pf»r cent) harvi^sting (60 por

cent) and threshing (25-40 par cent).

The results of a study conducter] in two villages in each

of th® Palghat and Kuttanad regions reveals that women accounted

for about tm thirds of tho total labour Input in rics produce

tion (Agarwal, 1983).

A survey conducted by Sreenivasan (1930) in Tanzania

shows that wonen work an average of 2600 hours a year in ^gri-

cultur® as opposed to only 1300 a year for men. In Sub-S<iharan

Africa, subsistence farming is essentially a female activity,

and women are the primary labourers on sn?Gll farnis v^ore they

contribute tw3-third$ or more of hours of work (Chakrabarty,

1985).

A salient characteristic of the occupational structure
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of women workers was that non-agricultural sector amployo'l

51,49 per cent of total women workers (Jose, 1939).

Chakrabarty (1935) has reported that 13.6 per cent of

women in rural areas arg smploysd in non-agricultural occupa

tions, According to Bhatt (1995) in India BO per cant of

emplpymont generates from these 3 categories narnGsly hcrae based
'1

producers, petty vendors, and those who are sellioq various

kinds of ssrvicss Including their own manual labour, Patil

(1935) has reported that in terms of ©raployment and output the

infcinual sector contributes significantly to the national

economy. A socio-economic survey of f^^adras city indicates

that 23000- adult woraen are ei^iployed in various informal sector

activities such as hawking, vending, service operations (Azad,

19B6).

In Bangladesh, silk rearing and spinning provide a pri-

aary incorae to women vsAio engage in silk spinning for eight

hours a day or a supplementary income to ,thoso who work ffswer

hours (Chan, 1984). The statistics indicate that in India 12

per cent of working women, work in the organised sector while

94 per cent of v^onjen work in the unorganised sector (Patil,

1935). According to a study conducted by Samuel and Erappa

(1936) woinon working in weaving industry are engaged for more

working hours and are paid less wages. Gopalan (1937) has
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to total housshold income, with boys ani girls contributing

6 per cont and adult male 44 per cant. A study c<5nduct&d by

Bhatt (1933) rsvsals that 23*9 par c^nt of th© fernale workors

in India ara th© sol© supporters of th©ir famlliss. Tho atudy

furthor has ravealad that 36 par cent of fernal® workors hnd

r©ported to bs contributing ov©r 50 per Cant of the total

family income.

According to Bhatt (1938) the average contribution of a

slngl© fei-nala worker in a family, viorks out to %3130A por

annum.

A study of wcKnen partic^ants in Maharastra *s Employment

Guarantee Scheme has reported that ths nutritional status of

children was battor when women rodaived the cash or grain pay-
/

ments directly (Hosenzwsig, 1980).

!

Kumar (1978) has found a strong associ?3tlon betvt&an

child nutrition and mother's Income and no significant associa-
i

tion with father*s incoma, among low income households, Gulati
;

(1973) has found that daily nutritional adequacy in agricultural

labourer households in i^arala was related to woinon's employment

than to Gisn's smployojent, A cas^ study conducted in India

among employed women has found that incraasing wp^en^s wagas

has a visible effect on child nutrition (Chakrabarty, 1935)
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Bagchi and Uniesh (1933) have reported that income generation

of rural woman is regarded as an Important measuro in tho

anielior^tion of rural povarty and studies conducted in Thailand,

f^QKico and Sudan have shown that increasad income at tha farsily

lev^l leads to increased caloris intake of infants and pro-

schoolars,

I

Gulati (1973) h-35 ©stimatad that on days wh^n both the

Rial® h@ad of th© household and his wife wer?5 amployad their

short falls in terms of caloriss wera 11 and 20 per cent res

pectively, Vifhile on days on which the women ware, unemployed

the short falls increased to 26 and 30 per cent.

Eventhough wom©n contribute a lot to tha vvslfare of tha

family, discrimination is shown in allocation of facilitios at

ths household leval, Dandekar's (1975) has stated that a gretat-sr

proportion of ailing worasn than men racelv^d no traatmsnt and

those WDtaen who war© traated received mostly horrj®' rsmsdios or

traditional medical car© wtiile rasn raceivad institution b^sed

care. Jain (1930) has reported that discrimination in the

allocation of food batwa^n males and f©males within tha family,

the ifnalQS gatting the batter food, such as milk for the boys

or mor® food is a common phenomenon in Indian families. Pyson

and Moore (1933) have commented that when considering sex dis

crimination India can be roughly divided into tm' by a lln«
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that follow the contours of Saptura hill range and oxtands

aastwards into southern Bihar. Acco2?dlng to these authors

sex ratios and discrimination against fejnales in respect of

food and medical care ara generally higher in the northern

part. Bidlng©r ^ aj, (1936) have found that sax is a nsajor

factor affecting the ©nargy intaks of children under six years

of age, and ths ©quitable allocation of food rasourcss. A
1 0

study on the status of v/omf5n in Pakistan by a commission (1989)

reveals ths discrimination shovm against woman with to

food. According to Ghosh (19^) discriminations in feeding

and allotment of work at the domastic sactor make; tsost rural

women physically weak, undernourished and malnourished.

Rani Si Rajaiah (19S3) have reported that female work

participation rate is high for low paid work and thus in ths

aspoct of Gtsployraent* females are discriminated against.

Das ^ (1932) have found that girls in Punjab wrsre

Y taken to the less qualifiod doctors than wars boys, Chitnis

(1933) ravoals that wage discrimination is partly logitiniss>d

on the basis of the argumant th?it the work output of women is

lower than that of mm at tha saniQ task. Chitnis (1933) has

also revsalod that work habitually done by women is classified

as 'lighter* or Isss skilled than ths wrk done by msn, and

Gonssquantly paid less, Chen (1934) has reported that under
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the traditional division^of labour in Bangladesh,;woman ara

excluded frora ©conomic activities in the fiolds or outside the

village and ara confined to ©conomic activlti<5s in and around

their homestsad or village. According to Das Gupta (1937)

expenditure on msdicines was higher for boys than girls. At

Safdarjung hospital. Mew Delhi more mals children attend the

outpatient department compared to fesjales, the cases of severe

malnutrition ar© referred to the nutrition clinic whsre there

^ are raoro females (54 per cent) as against 46 per cent for malas

(Ghosh, 1937).

According to Basu (1979) a very large proportion of the

sraployad feniales in the rural areas in India, are engaged as

unpaid helpers in family farm and non-farm enterprises, these

wo?nen even though they work full timo or p^t tirae are reported

not to receive any cash payment in lieu of work perfortnad.

Mankekar (1900) has reported that v/oraen are not officially

recognised as 'workers', they are listed as dependent housewives,

Mencher (1983) has reported rigid six typing of jobs in rice

production and processing. He has further reported that this

classification has helped land owners to pay women lower wages

than men. As wives, daughters or mothers of the iaales who are

hired, women in traditional systems of employment are often

required to v^ork v/ithout any payment at all or at best for
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payment of a srasll pittance (Chltnls, 19S3). Chitnis (1933)

has rsport«d that th© female labour forct, particolarly fr^T^sla

labour employed in agriculture an^! in other unorganised s^jctors

of thft ®cono!!5y is highly disadvantagad in tsrnis of salf-'

protection and bargaining powsr^ and is th^^rsfor® hicihly subject

to exploitation, Binswanger and Hos»nzvj«ig (1935) havQ observed

that low cast© and harijsn yfomn have l^iss accass to agricul

tural wag^ erf^loyment and recaiv© lower wagas. In a stU'-^y

corsductad in K«rala Mies (1935) has reported that man eamsd

•'!s,3.5/- for all types of agricult'jcr® v/ork in 1973, ivhils i-/-amon

only racsivar! Xl#50/- toTg,2,S0A for an eight hour vvorkf.ns

day* Unpaid family workers in rural India constitute 15 to 17

per c®nt of th^ mala ^bour forces on'^ b^twaan 41' and 4<;» par

c®nt ©f female labour fore© (Hoihuddin, 1935). Accordinq to

Chakrabsrty (1935) women fra-qu^ntly ditcriminntion

In pay, pronKstion, ^^rking conditions and hiring jbrocticos an'?

©van whsra poli^i^s of non-disGrimination are in effect, Hq

has also roportad that cultural constraints ani family respen-

sibilitiss rostrict thair opportunities for smi>loyra®nt, Bagchi

and. Umesh (1985) have reported that in Malaysia an:3 Sr0<?l;:tnka

f&male labourors raceiva lowar pay than m«n for the same x^rk,

faca extra burdans bacauscj of inadequate child caro facilitios

and the long distances between horae and vx>rk, ho further re

ports that raany a tim© pay of th© wornsn are colloctod by -facnily
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members. According to Sharma (1935) all tb© hours worked

throughout tho World, women contribute about two-thirds.

The results of the study carried out in eight villages by

Achaya and Bennst ^937) roveal that woraen's total village

work was found to be 11 hours daily, as cortipared to 3 hours

for man.

Nair (1933) has reported that ©xcspt for the well to

do families the women and girls hav© to work as solf employed

labour or wag© earning labour to supplement th® family earnings

and to struggle for meeting both ®nds. A survey on construc

tion workers found that among the women worked as:load liftsrs,

32 par cant wsro temporary (Batliwala, 1983). Ha has furthor

raported that 70 per cent of workers worked six days a we^k.

A study conducted by Chaudary (1933) has r^vaalad' that 80 par

cont of the respondents had to v/ork for 3 hours, Shs has also

TQportQd that the womsn work twice as many hours as raen for

only one-tsnth of the incom®. According to Jose (1939) the

workers generally were finding their oraployrnsnt in low paid

occupations and doing strenuous work than their male counter

parts in the Stat®.

Nair (1990) has also reported that although women work

for longar hours and contribute substantially to th© family

income, they are not recognised as workers either by woraen thi^m-

selVQs or th® data collacting agencies ait! tha gdvsrnmsnt.
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Women who are employed, undertake iin ©xtrejTisly strrjnuous

load, fef work In addition to tha '.vork load at hon^e (Bagchi and

Urnesh 1985). According to Si'lvastava (1935) the continuous

fatigus due to the dual rols does not allovy her to rocoup the

dofanco mochanisni. An Intornotional Labour Organisation (ILC)

study has rsstimatad that tha value of unpaid household mrk

constitutes 25 to 39 per Cfjnt of th<? total notional product in

developing countries (Sarojini, 1939). According to Shar^Tia

(1995) wom<5n produce most of the food for ^omtsstic consunrjtion

and process, prepare and serve to the faniilies. Ha has also

reported that in some deveio;.-)ing regions a quarter to half of

rural households are psrnianQntly or defacto hsaded by worar-n.

According'to th'? report of Tsniil Nadu Corporation for davolop-

mi?nt of vstjTnen, the women in Tarail Nadu (1936) work a doubl.e

day, if ons considars that thoy do all the domestic work besi'Jos

additional vork outsids homa. Rani and Rajaiah (1933) have

reported that wornsn is considored physically w@ak but she has

to play a dual rol® if shf? wants to do paid \,«;ork. Thoy havs

further reported that she must be an ideal housavdfe -and fsinc-arfj

working \vomen to undertake the double 'tjork,

Gupt^" (1939) has roportorl that rural wo^^en work for

over ^ hours p<5r day engaged in chores lika fetching 'vvat.Kr for
the family, fodder for th© cattle and toiling in the fiel'is for

1
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food production and processing, Rural wonjsn in tha developing

World and particularly thos© v^o are poor, invariably work hard

at a variety of tasks, with little time for Isisur® and little

control ovar productive leisure and littla control over produc

tive rosourcos or oven ovar thsir own incom® or labour (Chakra-

barty, 1935), Shah (1995) has reported that when nin<*ty per

cant of the v/ork is done at hora© by th® omployed woman, hardly

10 per Cent of the family incoma is spent for har benefit. In

a study dona by Gov^da and Indira (1987) it is revealod that 25

per cent of womsn employad in factories war© in th® habit of

taking up subsidiary occupations to auguniont their inccmQ.

Chaudary (1988) reveals that 24,4 par cent,of employed

sweepers of Patna Municipal Corporation had no co-oparation

extend®d by th^ir husbands in donj©stic work.

According to Thyagarajan £t ^ (197B) employment providad

satisfaction and a s^nsa of fullfilment for the women and h©nc#

they were able to combine dual roles effectively,' If woman w<?re

paid for domestic work and child cars, their wages would account

for upto half of th© n-^stional incoine (Gupta and Gupta, 1937),

Ghosh (1989) further reports if household work is cc3lculat«3d as

equivalent to thos® sorvices p©rforraed by cooks, clsanars and

nurses, it contributes upto half the gross national product in

many courrtriss.
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Apart from outside work, women spend almost 10 to 12

hours per day doing the household chores including fetching of

water and collecting fuel (Singharoy and Prava, 1939),

However, the women working outside the horns, face niariy

problems since they ar© not well equipped. Major immobilities

of the women, in this regard, are in the fields of education

and health.

If

Education is an important factor influencing economic

status of women. In India the literacy rate for females is

only 24.32 per cent (Copalan, 1937). Rate of literacy among

rural women is only 13,2 per cent as against 42,31 per cent in

urban sector (UNICEF 1935),

As per a survey conducted by Ministry of Programme Imple

mentation (1986), about three-fourths of the women in villages

are illiterate. According to survey conducted by Tamil Nadu

Corporation for Development of women (1936) female illiteracy

in rural areas, is 3 to 4 times higher than in urban areas. The

study further revealed that 16,3 per cent of the respondents

rejected the view that a girl should be educated at all and as

many as 64,5 per cent disapproved higher education for girls

According to Boserup (1937) illiteracy among women resulted in

allotment of hard work with primitive equipment in households
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as well as in the labour market and with very llttla training

and In low wages,
f •

According to Hajagopalan (1936) the fsmal© literacy

level is on the risa in Tamil Nadu over tho dacadeij though it

is still low at 35.0 compared to th® mals literacy level of 53.3.

According to Sr^^anivasan (1990) high costs of schooling

and limited job opportunities for tha educated, in the country,

had prevented many parents to invest for the higher education

of girls. Grewal (1932) has reported that enrolment of girls

at the elementary school stag® is still behind that of boys. A

study conducted by Singh ^ aLL»(-^^35) hav© revealed that school

dropouts are extremsly comii^on in girls because of ithe help

needed to look after younger siblings and/or assistance-to tho

Hjothers concerned. According to Hajagopalan (1936) highor

school dropout rat® for girls in Tamil Nadu is bacause they

ara increasingly dravm out of tha school systam to undertake

domestic wrk and also due to the prevalent belief in tha rural

areas that it will be difficult to find suitable bridegrocms

for educated. Nair (1933) has reported that literacy rato in

Kerala for women is 65.7 per cent, while as psr all India pattern

th® literacy rate for worasn is only 24.SS per csnt.

Hajuls (1978) has observed that the low litsracy percent

age of Indian women contributed to the limited empioymont
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opportunitias. She has also reported that the lack of tech

nical knowledg© and skills, limit their participation to 10

per cant in the ©mploymsnt sactor. Zachariah and Patel (1983)

have showed that infant mortality and household ©xpenditura

w«sr« influenced by mothar's education. Charylu and R®ddy (19'37)

have reportad that loss education for women rosultod in an

inbuilt SQX bias in occupational mobility.

/ N

Health status of tha women working outsid® horao is a

major factor influencing thair normal life pattern. Hussain

(1983) has reported that heavy schedule of rark of rural v^men

leads to coraplet® physical exhaustion and reduced working affi-

ciency.
i

According to Sharraa (1985) in®n dominates in the- manags?-.

mont and decision making ox consnercial and large scale agricul-

tur©, while women continuo to b© in tha subsistence production

vidth low technology and low returns because of low literacy

level. The national policy on Education (1936) lay ©niphasis on

the rsmoval of disparities and to equalise educational oppor

tunity by attending to th© specific nseds of women who have basn

denied equality so far. •

Study conducted by Devadas ^ ^ (1975) among woman doing

manual work in building construction rsvaals that their food and

1
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ener^ intake were found to be bslow the allov^anc^s r^con^nsnded

by IQAR. Satyanarayana ®t ^ (1979) hava raported that the

work efficiency of an individual variad inversely in rslation

to the dQgres of undernutrition or energy stress. Bli'^b^rg

S3k ^ il9S0) hava reported that on© of the reasons for the

nagativ® energy balanc© of som?? of the fQinals agriculturists

is tha compulsion to spend long hours in heavy v«?rk in the

flalds during th<? rainy season. , Th® anergy intake of ths woman

gngagad in agriculture is reported to bo seasonal; with a high

intake and output in fuonsoon and harvest and a low intake and

expenditure in summer (Watarlow ^ 1985) • ;

According to Satyanarayana ^ a],, (1979) habitual physical

activity was consistently associated with highor work capacity

por unit weight for ail ages and all nutritional groups. He

has also reported that reduced work output in a group of indus

trial workers was du© to aarly malnutrition. Another study

conductad by Satyanarayana (1930) further reveals that

reduced work parformance was raor© likely due to their current

and persistent undernutrition than a consoquence of early

childhood malnutrition, Wheslar and Tan (1933) ara of tho view
it

that ths nutritional status of an individual has a direct and

idantifiabl® affect on his or her productivity at: work,

Rahmathullah (1983) has described that severe anaemia decreases



maxiraai an-.*$ near-maximal work capacity and correction of

anaemia has bsan shown to lncreas<5 work caoaclty,

A study conducted by Vljayalakshiiii and Jayanthi (.10%)

indicates that iron supolemsntation conserves energy and hence

incr@as©s work output suggesting that anasnla docreasos pro

ductivity ani sisppl^TDsntatlon with iron improves wor!c outout.

Findings of Hussain (19^3) has in*1icat9d that good hoalth and

nutrition prevent Infim^ity and absentQ<-dsr!5 owing to dis->;:.s;3,

anhanco resistance and increase ability for sustained wor!c.

M^tsrnal snorbidity, frequent births, hgavy housshold

work, asid lack of oppor-bunitiss, contribute to tho low boo1th

profilGi of women an-.' girls in th« 40' to 50 per cent of tho

population bolovv the poverty lino (Rajagopalan, 19-36).

nutrition among rural women is a raajor health proble;?) faC'->d

by the country today. According to Charyulu and Reddy (1Q37)

lack of knovvXedga, lack of facilities, lack of access to fr-:^;?

^ and better health facilitiss and pov^frty ara th-9 major causa

tive factors res;3onsibls for the occurrance of rnalmibriUon,

Anaemia, gastrointestinal ailments, respiratory diseases,

malnutrition, tuberculosis, parasitic infostation and mal.iri;;

are raport©d to bo corrnion nutritional and health disorders

prGV,-?l^-nt affiong womon in our coun-try (Kishwar, 19B3), Enioloyad
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wonsen have more s®rious implications for th«lr health (Ghosh,

1989) Narangwal population study demonstrated the nogative

outcofne of the poorer nutritional status of femalas (Chatter

1937).

fAencher and Saradamoni (1982) have reported that'preg

nant/lactating women oftan lose weight during peak work (low

food) ssqksons and Infants may b© sunirnarily weansd at such

tirass (Bagichi and Umssh, 1995) have reported that strenuous

work load both outside and inside their homs puts a great

strain on tnalnourishad women during thoir pregnancy pariod.

It is reported that 15 to 20 per cant of all maternal deaths

are due to high level of anaemia amongst pregnant women (Chosh,

19S9). According to Gupta (1989) early marriage, low nutri

tional levels and unplanned and repeated pragnanclss may cause

serious health profolefns to wornen.

Data on Indian women's hsights and weights show that

between 12 and 33 per cant of 20 to 24 y^ar old women in the

different states surveyed had height below 145 cm,(Gopalan

and Kaur (1939))» The survey further rsveals that botwa«n

15 and 29 psr cant had weights below 33 kg (Gopalan and Kaur,

1939).

Gupta (1971) has listed the environmental factors v^ich

tuight adversely affect th© health, v^/ell being, efficioncy and
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productivity of woman at v«3rk or in the community Chitnis,

(1933) has reporteti that contractors exploit female labourers

by p'aymsfnt of poorer wages and by ©vasion of legislation re

quiring their ^Protection» through such measures as the provi

sion of maternity bsnafits and other facilities such as so*cial
r

latrines, bathrooms, suitable work hours, compulsory porio'^s

of rest, restriction on ths kind and load of work that may be

dsmandsd. According to Eng (1993) women t(?nd to havo more leg

ailments such as vericose Vdins, backache and back injuries

than man since their work around the house as well ns in the

work spot involves a lot of bending, lifting and standing.

Chakrabsrty (1995) reported that in Kerala the wotnan angacjad

in coir and cashsw industry ar© suffering from dermatitis,

skin infection, allergy and exposure to sulphur dioxide fuitios

is also encountered. Srivastava (1995) has reported that women

v/orkers in our country face drudgery in all walks of life.
\

Study conducted Mukhopadhyaya (1937) among working

women in India reveals that occupational hazards relating to

monotonous working conditions in unsanitary environments laden

with dust and toxic chemicals in occupations such;as coir Enaking,

stone breaking, handloom,industries affects the health of woman

workers. A study conducted by Gowda and Indira (1937).reveals

that agarbathi industry is an area whers the v^orkers are
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exposed to continuous health hazards lik® pulmonary tubar-

culosls, pharyngitis, allergic roactlons, lung diseases,

skin dis«>asQS lik® contact dermatitis and anosmia. Kishwar

(1983) conducted a study asrong women working in chillio

industry in Ahamedabad and reveals that tfjost of the women
•i

complains of pains and ach«s in thoir arrns and. suffer from

constant sneezing and running nosas while somo raporbed

constant «xaustion and spells of dizziness which is tho

result of genaral ill health and anasmia, Nair (193f3)

reveals in a study that femal® workers lacked a r^st roo5!i,

drinking water and toilet facilities in work areas. The

ardous task of rica planting by hand^ parformod axclusively

by women poses a health hazard to undarnourish^d pregnant

wosns^n and their unborn (Batliwala, 1983) • According to

Kishv.'ar (1983) the daily work load of a working class villaoos

worasn in Pakistan involves prolonged druf^gsry, oftan around

16 hours daily. Heavy physical activity gmong pragnant women

from Jat and Hasndasia conmunitios has b®»n reported to have

led to highor prenatal d«aaths (Gopalan and Kaur, 1939).
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A Study was conducted to assess tha food consufnption

and energy expenditure pattern of self employed woman in

unorganised sector in Trivandrum, Th®se women were engagad

in "stone breaking work" from morning till evening. Daily

energy requirement of the women# their energy expenditure

pattern, nutritional status and identification of nutritional

disorders prevalent were the major aspects studied. The

knowledge and attitude of these woman regarding food and

health were also assessed.

Area of the study

The area selected for the study was Muttakkad, Poomkulam,

Ashakulam and Vellar villages located under the National

Extension Service (N.B.S.) Blocks in Trivandrum Gity» These

areas ware selected mainly because the major occupation of

the women residing in these areas vere stone breaking,

V-.

Selection of sampites

150 households were selected for this study from the 4

villages and in all these households the major occupation of

the women were stone breaking.

Conduct of the study

The study was conducted in the follov/ing lines ;

1) Assessment of socio-economic background of the families



I, stone? breaking in goneral

a) VJo-i-p.en engaged in stone brsaking

b) A woman wDrkin:2 mth her children
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and personal charactoristics of the women in

stone breaking" in 150 hcusshoids

2) Assessment of dietary habits of tho 130 hous0holds

3) Ass9ssrn<3nt of the attitude of the woiD^n towards t!v.r!r

occupation

4) AssGssra^nt of the knowle^iqe of the wonssn angagod in

stone br&aking, regarding food and health

Following aspects ware dsti^rTninod in a sub sainplo of 15 ivc,-rif?ns

1) Ass^ussTHsnt of tha food consuraption pattern of tha wonjon

iR relation to energy axpanditur®

ii) Assessment of tha nutritional status of wonan to

locnt© nutritional disorders prc?valent

ill) The energy requirGmsnts of tha wornen by monitoring the

v«5rk schoiijle for om weak and by eo:Tiputing Qnorgy cciv

suraeH for daily actl^/ity

Data nee-dad for th^ study was collected through

i) Socio-acono^ic an^ dietary survey

Questionnaire method was used to elicit information on

ths socio-.econor}ic and .iiotary habits of 150 househclr?s scloctod

for the study



c) Mother and infant at the work site
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Th55 qu<>stionnaire daveXoped for tha study ms int©nd^d

to collect information about th® family beckgrourKi, faral.ly

size, age, educational status, occupation and raonthly incona

of family ns<^b®rs, details of family inccwi® inccms frixi

stona breaking, food habits of th© respondent, fa?nily, datails

ragarding house and otiisr facilities available in the pre-nisas.

Information regarding tha monthly expenditure pattern,

frsqusncy of purchas©, use of foods, fnathcds of pfsparation

and pr«i5ervation of foods, jneal pattsrn of both tHo responient

and th« family war© also coHoctad througji the quostionnair©.

D#tail!5 regarding the respondents such as aga of tnarriaga,

number of pregnancies, ty?® of daliv^ry and health status of

their children w«re also collacted. Th-a questlonnair«» dovnlopGd

is pr©s«?rnted in Appandix I. Data t-aro collected-by the inter-

vlaw rasthod.

2) Food vf«igh?39nt survey

Food weighment ta®thod was us®d to elicit th9 information

on tha actual food consunsad by 15 woman selsctsd randomly as

sub samola frcni 159 households surveyed,

A throe day food w»ighmant survey was condyctod among

15 families (10 per cent of the surveyed samples), Viswasv/ara

Bao (1975) pointed out that any single day or 2 day wsighrsant

4^-



XI. Food vvf>ighmf>nt survey

a) vreighing raw food

V

b) V.'eighing cookad food
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mathod would be as efficient a tool as that of 7 day. During

w©iC3hm?^t survey ths investigator was pr®s®nt with tha f a:i5ili0S

throughout th© period of welghment, All th© rawfoods tak^»n

out for cooking weighed and tha total cookod weight of

th*? food was recorded (Fig. IV and V), Haw equivalent for the

food itsras consumed wsra than computed, Th® nutrients avail

able from th© food intak© wss eomputsfi using tho food ccni;iosi-'^

tion tablas ICMB (1932). Tha qu©stionnairo prapared for the

weigh!30nt survay is pres?snt«d in Appandix 11(a) and (b),

3) Standard tsohniquas for assessment of nutritional sto:us

of ths ivoman includ«

i) Anthropomatrie studies

ii) Clinical and

iii) Bio-eh0jnlcal tests

1) Anthropoaiotrlc studies

Anthropoaatric maasur»mants used in tha study wore takon

according to the techniques outlined by Jalliffee (1966),

Anthropomstry has beon aocept^d as an important tool for

assassasnt-of nutritional status (Vljgyaraghavan, 1937).

mm

A fifor® glass taps was fixed on the wall with cellophane



III. Anthropometric moasurGinents of women

a) Height

V

b) Weight
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tap©» The Bioth<5r was asked to stand ©reet without sho^s \vith

the knoels, buttocks, shoulders ani occipit against tho wall.

The hoight was read off from the scale or? tho wall (Fig, VI),

Weight

Th?j walght was -aaasur^d using a beam balance (Flg» VII),
fy

Vandana Sen ^ ^ (1930) pointed out that waight/helght glvos

a fair Qstiraate of th@ tBagnltud® of th« PCM,

ii) Clinical axamlnation

According to Swaminathan (i98'6) clinical examination is

th© raost important part of nutritional assessmsnt, as wo got

direct information of signs and symptoras of dietary dsfician-

cies prevalent, among people. Tha pres'^nc© of absence of clini

cal deficiency symptoms vShich is an index of nutritional status,

was assessed by a qualified Physician (Fig# VXII), A schedule
!•

usad for th© survey is prosanted in Appendix III,

iii) Bio^ch^mical tests

Estimation of haemoglobin was dona undar blo««ch^^-alcal

studies. Tha raathod adoptad was Cyaninstmoglobin msthod (Fig,

IX). The details of th« osathod ar« presented in Appendix IV,

4) Administration of scale to assess tha knowl^jdgo; of the

woro^n regarding food and health.



IV. Clinic.-;I exntriination

V. Ha^rnotnlobin astimation
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Information on health and nutrition wro collected with

the help of a suitably structisrad scale (Llkert, 1932), A set

of 50 statements on haalth and nutrition war® prepared and

these statements were circulated among experts and acadsmic

pQrsonnsl, On ths basis of their comments, 30 statsraants v-are

salQcted, Similarly, froin 15 stat«rasnts prepared to measure

th© attitude of the woman towards thair jobs, 10 statsments

were sslscted.

Data was collacted throygh personal contacts. The

scha'^ul© is presented in Appandix V and VI,
1-

Th® ©nargy oxpenditura pattarn of randomly selected

women \vorkor® was determined by making uso of a time rsotion

schedule and laonitoring their work schedul© for ona weak

(Appsn^lix VII), Tha energy expanded/day vjas then calculattsd

by the rasthod rscornmend®d by Swaniinathan (1935) Appendl5c'VIII,

Actual enarg/ consumption/day Is computed froni woighment survey

ani is comparad with tho energy ^Kp^nditure.
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A study on "Food consumption and energy expenditure

pattern of self employed women in unorganised sector" was

conducted among 150 women engaged in "stona breaking".

Socio-Qconoraic background of ths families» personal charaG«

teristics of the women, and dietary habits of the households

in general and with special reference to the womsn in the

family were assessed. Assessment of food consumption pattern

and nutritional status were done in a sub sample of 15 women.

The energy requirements of the women were assessed by monitor

ing a time motion schedule for one week, and the actual energy

consumption of the vjoraen were computed from weighment survey.

The results pertaining to the study is presented as

follows:

1. Socio-economic background of the families

2. Dietary habits of the households

3. Personal characteristics of the women engaged in

stone breaking

4. Assessing the attitude of the women towards their

occupation

5. Assessing the knowledge and attitude of ivomen regarding

food and health
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6. Nutritional status of the women engaged in

stone breaking

7. Actual energy expenditure of the women engaged in stone

breaking by monitoring a time motion sehedul© for one week

1. SQCio-aconomiG background of th® fatnilies

Majority of the families surveyed were Hindus (33,7 per

c©nt) while il,3 p@r cant of the families (surveyed) were of

Christian religion. Analysis of the caste distribution of

the 150 families surveyed indicated that majority of the

farailies were from the under privileged sections,of the popu

lation viz.g Scheduled Castes (52,7 per cent)» Other Backward

Coramunitles (37,3 per cent) and Scheduled Tribes (S per cent).

Majority of the families surveyed were nuclear famlies

(90.7 per cent) vjhile 9.3 per cent families were extended

faniilies having one or tvio relatives residing wi-tti them.

Majority (76.7 per cent) of the families were having

snore than four sBembers,. 20 per cent of the farailies surveyed

ware having three members each and 3.3 per cent of the farailies

were families with two members.

Table 1 shows the educational status of the adult

rnsmbers of the family surveyed.
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Table 1, Educational status of the adult members of the

family surveyed

Male raembers Fernale members Total
Educational —
level No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per CQ)

Illiterates 74 25,,26 78 26. 44 152 25.,35

Lower Primary 56 19,.11 74 25. 09 130 22,,11

Upper Primary 71 24,,23 56 13. 98 127 21,,60

High School 30 27.,30 71 24. 07 131 25,,63

College 12 4.,10 16 5.42 28 4,,76

Total 293 100,,00 295 100. 00 588 100..00

As indicated in the Table 1, 27.3 per cent of the male

members had studied upto high school while 25.26 per cent of

the males were illiterate. About 4.1 per cant of male members

had received college education. In the case of females the

percentage of women who were illiterates were found to be

slightly higher (26,4 per cent). Similar trend was shown in

the other groups where vjornen were having high school level

education (24 per cent). Hov/ever compared to male members

more women (5,42 per cent) v;ere reported to have received

college level education.
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Occupational status of the families surveyed are

presented in Table 2.

Table 2, Cccupational status of the family members

Male membars Female members TotalType of job

No. Per cent Mo. Per cent Ho. Per cer

Nil 20 13.70 22 10.43 42 11.30

Govt. Jobs 1 0.70 - - 1 0.23

Agrl. Labourers 33 24.00 , - - 35 9.34

Loading 11 7.53 -
- 11 3.09

Mason 1 0.70 1 0.28

Fish vendor 2 1.38 - 2 0,56

Brick nsodsller 4 2.75 - -
4 1.12

Stone breaking 63 46.53 138 89.52 256 71.91

Tree climbing 2 1.33 -
-

2 0.56

Private Mechanic 2 1.33
- -

2 0.56

T otal 146 •100.00 210 100.00 356 100,00

Table 2 reveals that in many of the families raale

members (46,53 per eent) were engaged in stone breaking along

with the female members of the family. Men in the remaining

families were found to be engaged in agricultural operations
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and labourers (24 per cent). However 13.7 per cent of the

male members in the families surveyed were unemployed. All

female members in the families surveyed were engaged in stone

breaking. In the 150 families surveyed 188 females (89,52

per cent) were found to be engaged in the same oGcupation,

Table 3 presents the employment status of the family

members.

Table 3. Employment status of the family members

No. of employed members
in the family

No. of
families Per cent

One 27 13.0

Two 89 59.3

Three 31 20.7

Four 3 2.0

Total 150 100.0

Table 3 indicates the employment status of the family

members in majority of the families (80 per cent) 2 to 3

family members were employed. In 18 per cent of the families

only one member was employed, v\^ile in 2 per cent of the

families, four members were employed.
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Table 4 provides the total monthly income of th©

family.

Tabl© 4. Monthly income of the families

Range (in Rs.) Number Per cent

Less than Rs.200 6 4.00

%.201-400 41 27.30

401-600 •68 45.40

Rs. 601-800 ' 24 16.00

801-1000 6 4.00

Rs. 1001-1200 5 3.30

Total 150 100.00

Majority of th® families surveyed (45,4 per cent) were

having an IncomQ of Rupees 401 to 600 and 27.3 per ceint of the

families were getting an income of "3.201-400 and only 3,3 per

cent of the families were getting above Rs.lOOO/-.

Table 5 presents the monthly income of the families

from stone breaking.
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Table 5. Monthly incoms of the families from stone breaking

Range (in ^s.) Number of
families

Per cent

Less than Bs.lOO -
«.

fis. 101-300 55 36.7

''5,301-500 52 34,7

?3,501-700 36 24.0

Ps, 701-900 .2 1.3

Hs. 901-1100 3 2.0

More than Rs.llOO 2 1.3

Total 150 100.0

As depicted in the Tabl©, about 34.7 per cent of the

families were earning an income ranging from %.301-500. Vi/hile

24 per cent of them vjere earning betv^een Ps. 501-700 and 36.7

per cent of the families wore getting only an amount of

%,300 and below.

The incorae per day for a woman engaged in stone break

ing will be decided by th© quantity of stone broken by her

during the vjork day since the wages are fixed on the basis of

the weight or volume of stones broken.
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Table 6 presents average monthly income of the families.

Table 6, Average monthly income of the families

Average monthly income of the families : 474-00

Average monthly income of the family
from stone breaking alone : H5,39S-00

?/9ightage for income from stone
breaking : 33,96 per cent.

As shown in Table 6 the average weightage of the

income from stone breaking was 83,96 per cent.

Table 7 presents the percentage of income of the

families from stone breaking when compared to the total

income of the family.

Table 7. Percentage of income of the family from stone break

ing v^hen compared to the total income of the family

Percentage of income
Details of the families

Number Per cent

20 2 1.30

21-40 10 6,70

41-60 17 11.30

61-80 6 4.00

81-100 115 76.70

Total 150 100.00
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As 3f«v«al«d in th© Tabl©! th» Incoma of 76.7 par cent

of th& fanjllles survsyed w^re raainly from the occupation of

ston© breaking fine# this formed roorsthan 99 par cent of th«

family incoraa*

Ineo!S« of th® womn par day. from stors® braaking ar@

presented in Table 8, . ^ •

Table 3. Dally Incora® of the women from ttone breaking

Affiount (%•) in range
Details of

Muaber

woaen

Per cent

.

5-6 43 23.6

7-3 25 . 16.7

8 « 10 43 32.0

11 - 15 34 22.7

Total 150 100.0

As revealed in tha Table, more than 50 per cent of the

women* engaged in stone breaking were getting a reasonable

inooBje from this oceu|>atlon.

In the present sttidy 32 per cent of the women worked to

earn to 10 per day and 22,7 per cent of the wofaen were

able to earn upto "»,15/day. But 45.4 per cent of thss wofnen
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were able to earn only upto Rs.S-S/day. Major reasons for

these variations in the wages were that many of the v/omsn

vjer© to look after their children also at the work site and

were incapable of working continuously due to this distraction

and also due to illness or old age.

Monthly income of the family inembers from stone break

ing are presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Monthly income of the family members from stone

breaking

Income range
Details of women Details of mon

Number Per Gent Number Per cent

^%iOO , - - -»

Rs, 101-150 66 44.00 4 4.76

151-200 43 23.70 7 ,3.33

Hs. 201-300 35 23.30 42 50.00

ns.300 6 4.00 31 36.91

Total 150 100.00 34 100.00

As revealed in Table 9, women were contributing more

for the family income from stone breaking.
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Living conditions of the families surveyed were

deterniinad by the possession of house, type of house and

other facilities available in the house.

Majority of the families (94.7 per cent) possessed

their own house, while only 5,3 per cent of them were staying

in rented houses. Most of the families (69,3 per cent) had

two to three rooms in their houses, while 13 per cent of them

had only one room. Only 12,7 per cent of the families were

having four to five rooms in their houses.

Houses of 62 per cent of the families were well

ventilated and 38 per cent of the families possessed houses

which were not properly ventilated. Regarding the type of

house, the houses of the majority of the families (74,7 per

cent) were made up of bricks (33.4- per cent) of the families

were having houses v^ith thatched roof. Only 1,3 per cent of

the families were having concrete building while 15,3 per cent

of the families were having houses with tiled roof, 10.7 per

cent of them were staying in huts made up of coconut leaves,

12 per cent of them were residing in mud huts.

Only 21,3 per cent of the families surveyed had latrines

in their houses. Regarding drinking water facilities many of

the families (40,7 per cent) were deperxiing on wells available



Table 10, Monthly expenditure pattern of the families (in par cent)

Range of
expenditure
in percentage
of income

Food Clothing Shelter Travelling
expense

Health Education Entertainment Savings

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

Nil - - - - - - - - - 90 60.0

0- 5 -
• 77 51.4 128 85.3 127 84.7 80 53.3 100 66.7 98 65.3 47 31.3

6-1$ - 71 47.3 22 14.7 23 15.3 60 40.0 38 25.3 52 34.7 13 8.7

10-20 -
2 1.3 - -

10 6.7 12 8.0
- -

20-30 - - - - - -
- -

3i/)-40 - - - - - - -

4i)-50 - -
- - - -

-
-

5(ft-60 2 1.3
-

- — - - - -

6li-70 49 32.7
^ _

mm

7(|)-89 40 26.7

8lj)-90 59 39.3

Total 150 100.0 150 100.0 150 100.0 150 10).0 150 100.0 150 100.0 150 100.0 150 100.0
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in th9 neighbourhood. Many of the families bringing water

from road side pipas (32 per cent), public well (9.3 per cent)

and wells located far away from home (4,0 per cent). Only

14 per cent of the families ware having own wells.

Dietary habits of the households

Dietary habits of the households will be generally

depicted in the monthly expenditure pattern and such details

collected are presented in Table 10.

As revealed in the Table 10, 66 per cent of the

families spent 70 to 90 per cent of their income on food.

The expenditure pattern for all other aspects like clothing,

shelter, travelling, health, education and entertainment come

only upto 10 per cent for almost all families. Majority of

the families (60 per cent) had no savings. 40 per cent of

the families saved upto 10 per cent of their income.

Table 11 presents the frequency of use of different

food items by the families.

As indicated in the Table all the families surveyed

v/ere nonvegetarians cereals were found to be included as

staple foods in the diets. Wlajority ^of the families (62 per

cent) consumed pulses once in a week and 33.3 per cent of the
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Table 11. Frequency of use of different food ite

Daily Once in

a week
Two times
in a week

Three times Occasionally

V

Never Total

Items of food No. Per

cent
No. Per

cent

No. Per

cent

No. Per

cent

No. Per

cent

No. Per

cent

No. Per

cent

Cereals 150 100 _ . 150 100

Pulses - - 93 62 3 2 4 2.7 50 33.3 150 100

Elephant yam 2 1.3 107 71.f
- - - - 41 27.3 - - 150 100

Colocassia 3 2.0 102 . 68.0 - - - - 45 30,0 - 150 100

Small onion 150 100
- - -

- - - - - - 150 100

Savola 40 26.7 41 27.3 9 6 - . - 64 40. t7 - 150- 100

Potato - - 41 27.3 2 1.3 3 2.0 104 69.^ - - 150 100

T apioca 101 67. 44 29.3
- - 3 2.0 2 1.3

- - 150 100

Sweet potato - - - - - - . - - 150 100.0 - • - 150 100

Carrot - - 20 13.3 - - - - . 80 53,$, 50 33.3 150 100

Beet root - - 98 65.f - - 2 1.3 50 33.3 - r 150 100

Other' vegetables. 30 20 95 63.^ 5 3.3 5 3.3 15 10.0 - - 150 100

Leafy vegetables 4 2.7 48 32.0 4 2.7 8 5.3 . 86 57.3, - - 150 100

Fruits 33 22 65 43.^ 3 2.0 5 3.3 44 29.3 - - 150 100

Milk and milk

products 136 90.^ 1 0.7 - - - 12 8.0 1 0-7 150 100

Meat - -
- - - - - - 150 100.0 - - 150 100

Fish 150 100 - - -
- - -

- - - - 150 100

Eggs 8 5.3 12 8.0 - - - 130 86.7 - •- 150 100

Coconut 150 100 - - - - - - - - - 150 100

Oils 108 72 1 0.7 10 6.7 16 10.7 15 10.0 Q.7 150 100

Sugar and
Jaggery 150 100 - — _ _ 150 100

Jam and squash
- - - - -

- - 30 20.0 120 80.0 150 lOO'

Pickles
- - - •- - - - - 43 28.7 107 71.3 150 100

Bakery items 14 9.3 50 33.3 - - - - 86 57.f - - 150 100
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families consumed pulses occasionally. 63.3 per cent of the

families Gonsuinecl vegetables once in week, while only 20 per

cent of the families used these food articles daily. In the

case of leafy vegetables only 32 per cent of the families

utilised green leafy vegetables once in a week, majority

(57,3 per cent) of the families consumed these food articles

rarely. Regarding fruits 22 per cent of ihe families used

fruits daily and 43,3 per cent of the families used fruits

once in a week.

Majority of the families (90.7 per cent) consumed milk

daily, but only in small quantity added to the tea purchased

from tea shops. During work, majority of the women (60 per

cent) were in the habit of taking tea daily once or more timas

as they had felt that tea had a stimulating effect for doing

their work efficiently.

100 per cent of the families consumed fish daily, the

raajor source of protein to them, and this might be due to

@asy availability and low cost of fish and above all this, the

families were in the habit of consuming fish daily in this

rural area. 36,7 per cent of the families used eggs occasio

nally, the poor consumption of this food might be due to high

cost and non availability and ignorance about the nutritional

significance of the eggs.
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lAost of the families consumed oils» sugar and jaggery

daily though in small amounts. Jams and Squashes were used

occasionally by only 20 per cent of the families and only

during special occasions like marriages. 28,7 per cent of

the families consumed pickles occasionally and most of them

neither prepared nor consumed pickles in the daily diet.,

Regarding roots and tubers only 27,3 per cent of the

families utilised potato once in a week, while they consumed

sweet potato and carrot rarely, 65.3 per cent of the families

had shown preference to beet root since they were in the

habit of using this food article v/eekly. But tapioca v;as

consumed by most of the families {67,3 per cent) daily while

29.3 per cent consumed this food once in a week.

Majority of the families (94,7 per cent) were not

interested in home production of food articles. Only 5.3 per

cent of the families produced tapioca and coconuts from their

small piece of land available around their houses and also

owned cows and hens for milk and egg production. The foods

thus produced were consumed by them.

Table 12 presents the culinary practices popular among

the families surveyed.



Items of foodstuffs

Table 12. Popular culinary practices

Cut in big Cut after Prepare ivithout Cut and kept Strain the
pieces washing skinning before cooking water after

cooking

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per
cent

No. Per

cent

Gthsr vegetables 50 33.3 132 33.0 Nil 150 100 Nil _

Roots and tubers 150 100.0, - - - — .. 150 100

Leafy vegetables Nil - 150 100.0 - « 150 100 Nil 9m

Fish Nil
- 150 100.0

-
o. 150 100 Nil -

Meat Nil do 53.3 Nil 150 100 Nil
-

cn
o
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It is evident from the Table that in the casa ov

vegetables most of the families vjsr© in the habit of cutting

vegetables into small pieces and only 33.3 per cent of the

families were in the habit of cutting into big pieces.

Majority of the families, cut all the vegetables after wash

ing except bananas and brinjal, yAiich were cut and immersed

in water before cooking• All the fatniXies were in the habit

of washing leafy vegetables before cutting and did not strain

water after cooking. Majority of the women v/ere in the habit

of cutting and keeping the vegetables ready before lighting

the chulha since thay thought that this practice helped to

minimise cooking time.

Table 13 presents cooking practices popular among the

families surveyed.

All the families v;ere cooking cereals by straining

method and cooking by absorption method was not popular, but

majority of the families consumed the strained gruel. Hundred

per cent of the families acceptad absorption method for cook

ing pulses and leafy vegetables. Regarding other vegetables

24 per cent of the families cooked these food articles by

absorption method, 76 per cent of the families prepared pulses

as side dish. Among roots and tubers, tapioca was the most
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Table 13. Popular cooking practices

Methods

Cereals Pulses Roots and Other vege- Laafy vege- Meat and Egg
tubers tables tables fish

Mo. P©r No. Per No,. Par No. Per No,
cent cent cent csnt

Per No. Per No, Per
cent c©nt cent

Absorption

Boiling and
straining

Straining and
curries

- - 150 100 - 36 24 150 100

150 100 -

Full boiling

Spicy side
dishes through
boiling and
seasoning - «

Frying - -

105 70

45 30

- 114 76

126 84

133 92 -

12 3 24 16

ro
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common item and was used by straining after boiling.

30 per cent of the families made side dishes with roots

and tubers. Meat and fish were generally cooked as side

dish and only 8 per cent of them used frying method. Egg

preparation like full boiled egg and omlette were consumed

once in a while.

Preservation practices followed by. the families are

presented in Table 14.

Table 14. Popular preservation practices

Foods
Salting or
pickling Drying

No, Per cent No. Per cent

Cereals • -

-
36 24

Mango green 48 32 mm
-

Lime 39 26 - -

Fish
- - 15 10

The Table indicated that in general the families were

not in the habit of preserving foods. About 32 per cent of

the families and 26 per cent of the families were in the

habit of preserving green mangoes and lime respectively by
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salting and pickling. Only 10 per cent of th© families

praserved fish by drying lasthod.

Table 15 presents daily msal pattern of ths farailies,

lablQ 15. Daily maai pattern of the families

Combinations
of food arti
cles

Rice, coconut,
plantain fruit,
tea

Rice, pulse,
coconut, milk

Rice and fish

Rice and coconut

Rice, coconut
and milk

Rice and
vegetables

Rice, fish and
vegetables

T ea

Rice, Fish and
T apioea

Rice, Fish,
T apioca.
Vegetables

Nil

Tea without milk

Total

Breakfast Lunch Evening Dinner

No. Per No, Per No. Per Mo. Per
cent cent cent cent

30 20 « -

25 16.7 27 18

47 31.3 44 29.3 -

23 13,7 11 7.3

15 10 - -

5 3.3 13 8.7 -

49 32,7

22 14,7 - - 43 23,7

15 10,0 70 46,7 -

1,3 -

16 10,7 65 43,3

15 10

49 32,7

9 6.0

150 100 150 100 150 100 150 10 0
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As revealed in the Table rice was the staple food of

the wfliole families surveyed. Besides rice fish was another

food article included in the diet» vegetables were also

included daily by a small percentage of the families.

Leafy vegetables were consumed very rarely. As depicted in

the Table about 33.7 per cent of the families included

tapioca daily along with fish. Such families rarely ate

protective foods like meat, egg and fruits. Data presented

in the Table further revealed that 20 per cent of the families

included plantain fruits daily. Pulses namely black gram

was purchased and used. Breakfast preparations were pur

chased from the tea shop available in the neighbourhood

and these preparations were rarely prepared in their homes.

Similarly food articles, like milk was consumed as tea which

was also purchased from the shop and only a few families

prepared toa in their homes.

Foods like dosa, appam, vada etc, were purchased from

nearby shops. Children of 50 families were beneficiaries of

ICDS programme and hence consumed their lunch at Anganwadi.

For majority of the families dinner was the only meal which

they prepared at home. The children were given adult foods

and no special foods were prepared for them.
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Table 16 presents the details relating to infant

feeding practices.

Table 16. Infant feeding practices

Particulars Number Per cent

Breast milk only 33 22.,0

Breast milk and cow's milk 42 28,.0

Breast lailk, biscuits and plantain 46 30,.7

Breast milk and Ragi 13 12..0

Breast milk and commercially
prepared infant foods 11 7,,3

Total 190 100..0

22 per cent of th© mothers fed their children with

breast milk only, while 23 per cent of them gave cow's

milk along with breast milk. Majority of the women

(30.7 per cent) fed their children with biscuits and

plantains.
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Table 17 presents the diet during different physio

logical conditions.

Table 17. Foods given d«jrlng different physiological

conditions

Physiological
conditions

Pre-School

School going

Adolescents

Pregnancy

Lactation

Type of diet

All adult foods and these are

available at Anganwadi

All adult foods and those are

available in school

All adult foods

All foods if tolerated and fried foods

Ths chiof item rice and more amounts

of fish, lahyam, jaggery etc.

No special foods were prepared for pre-schoolers,

school children or adolescents. During pregnancy and

lactation also these families \HeTB not in the habit of pre

paring special foods. Most of the families purchased and

used fried foods from the shop during pregnancy. During
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lactation they consumed more fish since the mothers thought

that this might help them to secret© more milk.

Table 18 presents the foods prepared on special

occasions.

Tabls 13, Foods prepared during special occasions

Occasions Foods given Method

Marriag® Rico, parippu, pappads,
vegetable curries, curd
etc. payasam with dhal-
fruits

Frying and
absorption

Onam Rice, sambar, vegetable
curries, pappads, pickles
banana vattals and some
times fried foods

Straining (Rice^
absorption
frying etc.

X 'mas Rice, fish, meat, vegeta
bles curries, pickles,
payasara with dhal or ada
and fried foods

Absorption
(vegetables)
Frying

Birth day Plain payasam vdth rice
and Jaggery

Absorption

♦Sanjayanam*
for death

Rice gruel

During marriage and other local festivals pulses, vego^

tables, sweet preparations, fried foods and animal foods were

additional food items consumed by the community. For death

ceremonies simple preparations like rite gruel wore proparad

by all the families.
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3» Personal charaeterlstles of the wemen engaged in

stone breaking

Personal characteristics of the women engaged in ston©

breaking were determined by assessing the age, health status

of the women as well as their children awareness about the

facilities available locally for maternal and child care,

the daily chores of the women In general their; job satisfac

tion and the influence of the occupation on other family

members.

The second health status of the women were assessed

by eliciting information on age at menarche, age at which

they were married, details related to delivery and their

own concept about health.

For 52 per cent of women, the ago of roenarche vjas

between 12-13 years, for 26.7 per cent of the women it was

between 13-15 years. About 21.3 per cent of women had delayed

onset of raenarche between 15-17 years of age.

Regarding the age of marriage 36.7 per c&nt of the

women surveyed were married between the age 13 and 19. Very

early marriage even at the age of 15 (B per cent) or between

16 and 17 (18 per cent) were also common. 37.3 per cent of

the women were married after 20,
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With regard to child bearing 40*7 per cent of woiaen

bad 2 pragnancies and 26*6 per cent had three, 14.7 per cent'

of the women surveyed became pregnant only once, while 18

per cent of the women studied had uiore than 3 pragnancies.

Data related to the type of daliveries, had indicated that

95,3 per cent of the women had normal deliveries.

Only 10 per cent of the women were satisfied about their

health status w^ile 90 per cent of the woman had health com

plaints.

Table 19 presents the height, weight profile of women surveyed.

Table 19, Height weight profile of v^omen

SI,
No,

Height
(cm)

No, of
women

Percent
tage

Average weight
(kg)

1 142 5 3,33 , 35,90
2 143 5 3,33 35,60
3 144 2 1,33 36.00
4 145 16 10,67 33,70
5 146 16 10,67 37,80
6 147 1 0,67 33,50
7 143 2 1,33 46,75
8 150 25 16.67 42,43

9 151 4 2,67 51,30
10 152 5 3,33 ^ 40.90
11 153 3 2.00 37,10
12 154 5 3,33 36,90
13 155 12 3,00 41.29
14 156 3 2,00 40,66
15 159 3 2,00 ; 42,66
16 160 9 6,00 : 43.10
17 161 4 2,67 42.37
18 162 6 4,00 45.00
19 163 3 2,00 • 43,66
20 164 1 0,67 43.50
21 165 13 3,62 45,00
22 166 7 4,67 47,64
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As revealed in Table 19 all except 2.67 per cent of

v/omen surveyed had their mean body weights below the weight

of Indian reference woman. (Gopalan and Kauf," 1-989).

Long hours of absence of "the mother from home will

positively affect the health status of the children and hence

data related to the health condition of the children of these

women v;ere collected.

Table 20 furnished the general health status of the

children.

Table 20. General health status of the children

No.of -No.of Total Total number Total Number
Particulars women .abor- number of children of children

tions of now alive died
,they children

had born

No. Per cent No. Per cent

Women with
one child 22 22 22 5.2 _ —

Two children 61 3 122 116 27.3 6 1.4

Three
children 40 4 120 110 25.9 10 2.35

More than
three 27 10 161 128 30.1 33 . 7.75

Total 150 17 , 425 376 83,5 49 11.50
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As ravsalad in the Tabl© 20 out of 425 childrsH'born

in th©s0 fjarailiesg 49 died due to ill haaitfe* Thes© child

deaths had occurrad maTrly in large fat?)lll0S, du® to axtornal

Infections.

Table 21 rev.eals the causativ# factors responsible for

tha occurrence of infant daatb in the famlllss surveyed.

tabl© 21. Causative factors responsible for infant death

Reasons

blldrsnDetails Qf jf^s.

Numbsr Per cent

Sxtsrnal infections iS 30.61

Complications during delivary
including abortion 61.22

Accidents ^

Total nus^bar of children died in the
families surveyed ^9 LOO,00

As rwealad in the Tabla 21 3D,61 per cent of Infant

d®ath w®r@ dus to extornal infections and 61.22 par cent ©f

Infant deaths w^re due to complications during delivery 3.17

p®r cent of infant der^ths duQ to accideitts.

External inf<2Ctions responsible for infant d®aths wora

respiratory infections (29.4 per cent), fever (29.4 par cant)^

an'} dysantry (4i.2.p9r' cent).
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55.3 par cent of th0 women wers r^ot satisfied about

the present health status of their children, Thess mothers

had reported that diseases such as dys©ntry (20.4 per cant)

f©V0r (36.1 per cent) health disorders (24 per cent) measles

(13 per cent) and respiratory diseases (13.3 per cent) attack

their children fraqusntly.

Awareness of th© women regarding the Enaternal and

child care facilities locally available was verified and found

that 43.7 per cent of tha raothers had utilised the immuniza

tion facilities available in the local hospitaisj vjhile 51.3

per cent of ths women surveyed wars not aware of such facili-

ties available in the hospital.

Sirnilarly only 50.7 per cent of the women were utilising

the child care facilities available in the neighbourhood.

While 49.3 per cant of the women were indifferent and not

enthusiastic in utilising such facilities.

64 per cent of the woraen had utilised the maternal car©

facilities available during pregnancy while 36 per cent did

not utilise the services of health workers, majority of these

woinen (33.3 per cent) went to the hospitals for delivery with

out any periodical njsdical check up. Only 16.7 per cane of

the women had their delivery at home. This was mainly due to

ignorance and financial reasons.
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17,4 per cent of the women were unaware of the naed

for utilising the maternity care facilities locally available

and 13.3 per cent of tha vjomsn did not approach medical parso-

nn©l since th©y had no complications during pregnancy. However

among the women surveyed 5.3 per cent felt that the maternity

cars facilities locally available were too expensive,

table 22 furnishes information on the extent of

utilisation of local hospitals by these women.

Table 22, Extent of utilisation of local hospital

Hospitals
Details of family

Number Per cent

Government Hospital 130 86.7

Private Hospitals 20 13.3

Consumed the medicine supplied
143 93.7from the hospital

Not consumed the medicine
supplied from the hospital 2 1.3

As revealed in Table, 86.7 per cent of the families

had taken treatment from government hospitals, while only

13.3 par cent of the families had approached the private
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hospitals available in the neighbourhood. However 93.7 par

cent of the^ families were in the habit of utilising the

medicines supplied through these hospitals.

4, Assessing the attitude of women towards their occuoatlon

The attitude of woaen towards their occupation was

assessed by eliciting information on the daily chores of the

women engaged in stone breaking, distribution of time spent

for various activities, their job satisfaction and influence

of their employment on other family members.

Majority of the families surveyed were s-^aying in the

neighbourhood of the work site and the distance the women had

to travel daily to reach the work site are presented in Table

23. .

Table 23. Distance travelled from house to work site

Distance travelled in i<^
to r«ach the work site

Details of women

Number Per cent

l,ess than ^ Kia 39 26

i !<&n to i Km 51 34

Km to 1 Km 33 22

Greater than 1 Km 27 : 18
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As r®v«alsd in Table 23, 26 p«r c#nt ®f the wotB«n had

to travel lass than i ^ to r«ach thoizr work site whil^ 34

c#nt of the womm travolied about | Ka to reach the work

site* Th© ramalning woffl®n (40 par c^nt) war® travelling

more than I- Ka to reach tha vsrork site*

Tab!® 24 presents th© datails ralatsd to th© time

taken fey tha mm&n for travelling from house to work plaea.

Table 24, Time tak«n for travailing from hois# to work sit®

Tlsje (rainutes) taken
for travelling

Details

Nuenber

of wonen

Per cent

5 - li3 minutes 100 66.7

10 15 26 17.3

15 • 30 14 9.3

Above 30 ,, 10
1

6.7

Total 150 100.0

As indicated in the Tabla 24, 66,7 per cent of tha

women were taking/to 10 minutes for travelling from hous® to

work site. Only 6.7 par cent of the women wsre taking twjre

than 30 minutes for this purpose, Tho work site of many of

the wssaen ware in the neighbourhood. Aiaong those women only

5,3 per cent travelled lay bus to- reach the work" site.
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Table 25 presents the time spent per day by the women

in work site.

Table 25. Time spant at work site

tirae (in hours) spent
in the work site/day

Details of women

Number Per cent

5-6 23 15.3

6-7 27 13,0

7-8 71 47.4

a - 9 29 19.3

Total 150 100.0

Majority of tha women (60 per cent) startsd their work

as early as 3 ara and 52 per cant of the women completed their

work around 4 pia v^ile 23,7 per cent of the women worked until

5 pm. As revealed in Table 25, 66.7 per cent of woman w#r«

engaged in stone breaking from 7 to 9 hours/day, while 33.3

per cent of the vwiaen worked for 5 to 7 hours/day.

Table 26 furnishes the total number of work days spent

by tha women in the work site.
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Table 26. Total nurnbsr of days per week spent in the wirk site

Details of woiBsn
Number of days

Number Per cant

Less than 4 1 0.6

4-5 49 32.7

6 « 7 96 64,0

7 4 2.7

Total 150 100.0

As indicated in the Table, 64 per cent of the women

worked 6 to 7 days in a v;eek, v,?hil© 2.7 per cent of the women

worked all the days and only 0,6 per cent of the vjonien had

worked less than 4 days in a week.

Majority of the women (96 per cent) were availing one

day rest per week while 14 per cent of wofnen worked every day

without taking rest. The reason as repox^ted by the women for

working continuously was that they were unable to meet their

family expenditure without working all days in a week. Sundays

or any days in a week were taken off to attend to the doraestic

chores at the household level. During such days, majority of

the women (86 per cent) were in the habit of taking complete
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Table 27. Details of lunch consumed by the women at the work site

Tirne of
lunch

Duration of
time after
breakfast

Details of the
women

Number Per cent

Details of xvornsn

Particulars

Number Per cent

2 pm 7 hours 144 96 1. Lunch at home 104 69.3

3 pm 3 hours

1pm 6 hours

3

3

2

2

2. Lunch available in
the nearby hotel or
shops (puttu and
banana, dose and
chutney, tapioca and
fish, vad tea etc. 29 19.3

3. Packed lunch (rice
and vegetables) 16 10.7

4. Prepare foods while
working (kanji and
chutney) 1 0.7

Total 150 100 150 100.0
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rest while 7,3 per cent of the vt-oraen were engaged in house

hold works. On sueh days women were reported to spend more

time in the kitehen for preparing meals. Among the women

surveyed 4 per cent of the vramen spent their rest day in

visiting religious places. Very few women (2.7 per cent)

were in the habit of spending the rest day for recreation

and entertainment.

When enquired about the involvesBent of these v^omoh in

income generating activities other than stone breaking it was

found that 1.3 per cent of the women had other types of out

side works such as v/orking as part time maid servants and

for this purpose on an average 3 hours were spent by those

women.

Table 27 presents the details of lunch consumed by

the vjomen at vrork site.

As revealed in the Table 27, 96 par cent of them had

taken their second meals for the day viz. lunch at work site

after 7 hours gap after breakfast. The remaining 2 per cent

of the women were found to have a larger gap of 8 hours while

2 per cent had a comparatively shorter gap of 6 hours.

As depicted in the Table 27 majority of (69.3 per cent)

of women had taken their lunch from the home itself since
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their houses are situated in the neighbourhood itself.

30 per cent of the women were depending on the hotels and

shops available locally for lunch, only one family {0,6 per

cent) was preparing lunch at the work site itself, the

major items of which were kanji and chutney, 10.7 per cent

of the women used to bring packed lunch to their work site

and major items of the packed lunch were reported to bo rice

fish and vegetables (6 per cant) or rice and fish {4 per cent)

4 or rice and vegetables (0,7 per cent),

5 As revealed in Table 27, 19,3 per cent of women pur

chased foods from nearby tea shops, these foods were mainly

cereal based breakfast preparations (19,3 per cent) or snack

itenss (0,7 per cent) or tapioca and fish (1.3 per cent),

Majority of the v;oraen (81,3 per cent) consumed soft

drinks or beverages like tea (lime juice) in between their

meals while doing the v;ork. But IB,7 per cant of the women

were not in the habit of taking such drinks except plain

water mainly due to economic reasons.

Regarding rest after lunch only 19,3 per cent of the

women used to take rest after lunch at the work site -awhile

80,7 per cent of them were doing their work continuously

except during the time spent for taking meals 10,7 per cent
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of women had taken rest for 10 to 15 minutes, 4.7 per cent

5-10 minutes and 4 per eent for 15 - 30 minutes.

14.7 per cent of the women were refraining from v»rk

during pregnancy, while 85.3 per cent of the women were doing

the same work during pregnancy period also.

Further details regarding their engagement in outside

v,?ork during pregnancy are presented in Table 23,

Table 23. Engagement in outside work during preqnancy
period

Period at which the women
were engaged in work during
pregnancy

Details of ivornen

Number Per cent

5 months 5 3, 30

5-7 raonths 10 6,,70

7-9 months 15 10.,00

Upto delivery 93 65,.30

Total 123 35,.30

As indicated in Table 23 majority of the women (65,3

per cent) were engaged in work throughout pregnancy period.
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Majority of the v#ornen (73.3 por cent) were engaged

in stone breaking before the infant complete ons year w^il©

26.7 per cent of the women were not doing outside work for

one y©ar after delivery. The period at which the women

started working after delivery are presented in Table 29.

Table 29, The period at w/hich the women started v;orkinfj

after delivery

. Details of women

Number Per cent

0-3 months 20 13.30

3-5 months 45 30.00

5-6 months . 23 13.70

7«8 months 17 11.30

Total 110 73.30

As depicted in the Table, 43.3 p:5r cent of the women

had started doing ©utsid© work even before completing six

months after delivery.

In certain occasions also the women were not engaging

in stone breaking. 100 per cent of them did not work when
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Table 30* Distribution of time spent for various activities

Activities

Average time spent

Hours fvUnutes Proportion of
time in a day
(percentage)

1. Child care 1 - 4.17

2. Marketing 2 tm 8.33

3. Collecting water and fuel 1 30 5.42

4, Washing clothes 3. utensils -
15 0.63

5. Cooking 3 -
12.50

6. Cleaning home % premises -
15 0.63

7, Stone breaking 3 -
33.33

s. Personal care - 30 1.25

9. Rest - 15 0.63

Sleep 3 -
33.33

Total 24 100.00

(5,42 per cent) and for child care activities (4.17 per cent).

Activities like personal care, cleaning the home and premises,

vjashing clothes and. utensils and also rest were generally
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neglected by these women since they did not give much

priority to these activities.

Major household activities are classified as 8 itenis

and the v;omsn wore classified into different groups.

Table 31 presents the total time spent for various

household activities by the v;omen

Table 31. Total time spent for various household works

Items of work Time taken
Details of women

Number Per cent

1. All the 8 activities 7 hrs 30 mts 33 22.00

2, 7 activities (except
item No.l) 6 hrs 30 mts 31 34.00

3, 6 activities (except
item nos. 1 and 2) 5 hrs 30 rats 32 21.30

4. 5 activities (except
item nos, 1, 2 3. 3) 4 hrs 18 12.00

3.' 4 activities (except
itetn nos, 1, 2, 3 8, 4) 3 hrs 16 10.70

Total .150 100.00

On the basis of undertaking various activities only 22

per cent of the women surveyed v/ere undertaking all the B items
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of activities. 78 per cent of the women were negieeting the

work Tislated to child care activities, and 44 per cent of

the women v/ere neglecting the work related to marketing

10.7 psr cent of women wera neglecting the work related to

personal care.

Table 32 furnishes the details of the household works

attended rarely by the woman because of their conimitmsnt to

outside work.

Table 32. Household works attended rarely by the v/omen

Iteras of household works Details of women
Number Per cent

Cleaning the house and premises 69 46 ,

Child care 105 70

Washing clothes 93 62

Preparing every meals with variety 18 12 .

As depicted in Table 32, 70 per cent of the women were

found to neglect their children because of lack of time. Women

v;ere also unable to attend to important household works like

washing clothes regularly (62 per cent) and cleaning their

house premises (46 per cent). Very few women (12 per cant)

had reported that they were unable to attend to cooking meals

also satisfactorily.
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Table 33 presents the details of assistance, given by

other family members to attend to the domestic chores*

Table 33, Assistance available to the women from other

family members

Details of family Tnerabers Details of women

Number Per cent

Mother 6 4.0

Elder daughters IS 12.0

Sisters 2 1.3

No assistance 124 82.7

Total 150 100.0

As indicated in Table 33, ^,7 per cent of women were

not getting any assistance to attend to various domestic chores,

Only 12 per cent of the women were assisted by their elder

female children and 4 per cent of the women by their mothers

residing with them and 1.3 per cent of women were assisted

by their sisters.
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Table 34 presents the duration of time available for

these women to take rest.

Table 34, Rest time available for women

Time in hours (range)

5-6

7-3

9-10

Total

Details of v<fomen

Number

22

96

32

150

Per cent

14.7

64.0

21.3

100.0

As revealed in the Table 34, 64 per cent of the women

were getting 7 to 3 hours every day for rest only 14,7 per

cent of them had 5 to 6 hours every day for this purpose,

and invariably these women were found to engage themselves

for all the S items of household chores mentioned under

Table 30♦

Mothers* employment outside the home negatively influ

ence the welfare of other family members,

, Table 35 presents the effect of mothers ' employment on

the educational status of elder female children in the family.
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Table 35, Effect of mothers' employraent on the educational

status of ©Idsr female children in the family

Details Number Per cent

Families where the education of

elder female children not affected 114 76

Families where the education of

elder daughters were affected 36 24

Total 150 100

As revealed in the Table, the education of the elder

fetaale children in the 24 per cent of the families surveyed

were affected. As revealed in Table 35 these children were

not sent to school because of shouldering the household res

ponsibility in the absence of the raother (15.3 per cent) or

because of their involvement in the stone breaking as a family

contract work (3.7 per cent). A major household responsibility

entrusted to the elder female children were the responsibility

of care of younger siblings.
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Table 36, Involvement of the eldar feinale children as a

support to the family-

Details Number. Per cent

Involvement in domestic chores
in the absence of mothers at home 23 15.3

Involvement in stone breaking
work along vdth mothers being a
family contract job 13 8,7

Total 36 24,0

Regarding care of infants 46.7 per cent of the women were

able to entrust th'^ir infants to relatives or neighbours while

the remaining women (53.3 per cent) were taking their infants

to the work place.

Table 37 presents the details of child care activities

undertaken by the members of the families in the absence of

mothers at home.

Table 37. Pattern of child care adopted in the absence of
mothers

Persons responsible for Details of the families
child activities Nunibe'r Per cent

Families not affected ^30 53,4
Elder relatives like mother 26 17.3
Elder daughters 30 -20.0
Local creche 9 6.0
Neighbours 5 3,3

Total 150 100.0
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In 20 per cent of the families younger children were

looked after by the elder female children while in 17.3 per

cent of the families the younger children were entrusted in

the care of older relatives like grand-mothers. In 6 per

cent of the families creche facilities locally available

were utilised by the women for entrusting the young children

and in 3,3 per cent of the families the younger children were

entrusted with the women residing in the neighbourhood.

Job satisfaction of the women engaged in stone breaking

as an occupation was verified.

The views of the women regarding their employment out

side the home are presented in Table 38,

Table 38, Job satisfaction to women engaged in stone breaking

Particulars
Details of women

Number Per cent

Having job satisfaction 43 23,,7

Not having job satisfaction 107 71..3

Total 150

o
o

,0

As depicted in Table 33, 71.3 per cent of the women did

not get any job satisfaction from the job which was their majo]

source of Income.
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Reasons given by these women for finding this job as an

uninteresting work are presented in table 39.

Table 39. Reasons for feeling unsatisfaction in the job of

stone breaking

Reasons Number Per cent

Job caused various health hazards 31 20,7

Long absence from home created
problems within the family 28 18,7

Reward for the job is not
satisfactory 7 4*6

Unhappy about the negligence of
the children 41 27.3

Total 107 71,3

As revealed in Table 39, negligence towards their children

were the major reason for the women to dislike this job (27.3

per cent). 20.7 per cent of the women felt that their health

was very much affected by this strenuous job wfliils 18,7 per cent

of the women were not able to firvJ any satisfaction in this job.

Since their long hours of absence from home had created serious

famUy problems. 4.6 per cent of the women were not happy

about the job since it was not economically very rewarding.
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However the basic reasons for undertaking this job by

the womon are presented in Table 40.

Table 40, Reasons for undertaking stone breaking

Reasons
Details of the women

Number Per cent

Main wage earner of the faraily 116 77.4

For supplementing the faraily
income for the welfare of tha
family members 17 11.3

Not getting the support of the
husband being unemployed dead
or divorced 17 11.3

Total 150 100.0

As revaaled in Tabl© 40, 77,4 per cent of the women

accepted this job since they were the main wage earner of

the family. Vftiil© 11.3 per cent of the wonien wanted to

supplament tho family income, 11,3 per cent of the women

were reported to be the head of their families and hence

they were forced to take up this occupation.
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AssssErasnt of food consumption pattern of woraen in

relation to energy expenditur©.

Food eonsuniption pattern In relation to energy expendi

ture and nutritional status of th© ivora«n war# studied in detail

in a sub sample ©f 13 women.

1) Food intaka assessed by weighmont method

Dietary intake of the women were asssssad by a 3 day

waighosant method. Comparison of their diets wer© made vdth

tha Recommended Daily Allowancas (HDA) of ICMR (1934),

Table 41 presents the averaga quantity of foods con-

$uffl©d by the wooden in comparison with Recosnrnended Daily

Allbwancas (BDA),

Table 41. Average quantity of foods Gonsumed by woman, n = 15

Food groups
RDA

(g)
Average quan
tity consuraod

(g)

Porcontage
of RDA mat

Car«als 575 372 64.69
Pulsas 30 10 20.00
Other vag©tabl9s 100 11 11.00
Green leafy vegetables 50 « «.

Hoots and tubers 60 125 203.00
f^lilk 200 30 15.00
Fats and oils 40 5 12.50
Coconut « 12
Sugar arK? jaggery 40 5 12.50
M©at or fish 30 53 176.67
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As shown in tha Table averaga quantity of various food

groups in the dietaries of the women war© Inadaquat© in all

tha foods except in roots and tubers and fish. The consump

tion of cereals was only 64.69 per cent of Heconirasnded Daily

Allpwances and pulses 20 per cent of tha HacoitsDendsd Daily

Allowanc©* Groan l«afy vegstablas were not included in their

dally diets. Food groups like fats and oils and sugar and

jaggsry w©r@ very little since only 12.5 per cent of Rsconraen-
Daily Allowance

ded2for thes® food items were raet. Hoots and tubers and fish

wer© included in excess amounts, whsn compared to Recommended

Daily Allowance.

Th© average nutrient consumption was computed and coin-

par^d with Reconjinended Daily Allowance and is presented in

Table 42.

Table 42. .i^ean nutrient consumption of the n « 15

Nutrients

Protein (g)
Energy (kilo calories)
Calciutn (mg)

Iron (mg)
Hetinol ( ^g)
Thiarains (rag)
Riboflavin (mg)
fJiacin (mg)

Vitamin C (mg)

Nutrient Percentage
flDA- intake of RDA mot

45 41 91.00

3D00 1300 60.00

400 594 148.50

32 21.1 65.90

750 62.3 3.30

1.5 0.795 53.00

1.3 0.532 32.30

20 14.59 72.95

40 34 85.00
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As revealsd in Tabla 42 all the nutrients war® in-*

adsquata in the diets of the womon, axc«pt calciura, 91 per

cant of ths proteins and 69 p®r cant of th@ energy requirement

as p«r Racomr^endad Daily Allowance were met from ths diets

of thesiS women iron requirement was jaat by 65.'? psr cont

whils all vitamins ware found to be deficient in tho diat,

especially vitamin A (retinol) tha requirefawt of which wat

faet only by 3,33 p©r cent of Eecosraisnd^d Daily Allowance,

Tabla 43, Height profile of v«3taan. n == 15

Haight (in rang©) !^o, of women Porcentag®
{cm)

Loss than 145 1 6,67

145 - 150 3 53,33

151 « 155 3 20,00

156 ~ 160 Nil -

f/iore than 160 3 • 20,OD

Total 15 100

A# revealed in the table majority of the women had

th©ir heights bstwaan 143 to 15D cm.



Tablo 44, V/sight profile of women. n - i'3

riolght (in range) Mo, of woman Percent
( kq)

Lqss than 35.5 Mil

36 - 40,5 5 33,33

41 « 45,5 5 33,33

46 « 50,5 3 20,00

Above 50,5 2 13,34

Total 13 iOO.OO

As dapictsd in the table only 13,34 pftrcentaga of

woTftsn ware found to have body weights above 33,5 kg.

Clinical Examination

Clinical ftxamlnation is the most sssfsntial part of

nutritional surv-ays to locate the nutritional doficir:^ncios

pr'-svalent. In th« prasont sturly, clinical assossmr^rrt or thn

hsaltJi status of the woman were conducted by a qua.llfioc'

physician and the various clinical syn^3tons r':5Corded arc

presented in tablo 45,

Tabl® 45 revgalad that anarorsia was the raost co'^on

deficiency symptoms a'fnong 73.3 per cant of thv-? vvor:.v^n. 65.?

par cant of the wotts'sn wsra having tongue papill;-'^ f?tro:Dhf,f?

and ccnjunctival xerosis/othor lesions, which tho

rasults of a diet doficlant in iron and ey® lesions nay bjj
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due to dust araittad during ston9 breaking, 46#67 par Cvunt

of tha women wera suffering from motvled 0nani?>.l ant! thyroid

^nlargsmant was cossncn among 20 p@r cant of tho wasan, 13,3

per cent of tha womsn ware suffering from angular stomatitis,

Tftoth ^caries and costochbndritls ware se^n in 13,3 p#r cent

of tha women,

Tabl® 45, Prevalence of clinical signs of malnutrition, n = IS

Clinical symptoms Number Perc«»ntag»

1, Tongu® papillaa strophl® ID 66,70

2, Anaemia li 73,30

3, Taenia infection 1 6,67'

4, MottlefS «narf!el 7 46,6?

5, Bronchial asthma I 6,67 ,

6, Conjunctival Kerosis and othsr
«y« lesions 10 66,70

7, Angular stomatitis 2 13,30

8, Vertigo 1 6,67

9, Thyroi'dl ©nlargsjnsnt 3 20, ao

10. Costochondrltis . 2 13,30

11, T©©th cariss 2 13,30

12, Gesophagitis - 1 6,67

13, Chellosis I 6,67

14, Cornea! xerosis 1 6,67

Haemoglobin estimation

Haemoglobin lavf^l in blood Is on irnportant health indi

cator, Haesioglobin ^jstlmstion ivar® carrl<id out in 15 women

and th© results are presantad in Tabl® 46,
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Table 46, Haemoglobin Isvals of women (in percentage)

Haemoglobin lovels
gm/lOO nil

Number Percentage

9,5 ~ 9,5 3

a

53,3

9,6 - 10,9 3 20,0

10,6 - 11,5 1 6,7

11,6 - 12,5 2 13,3

12,6 - 13,5
/

1 '6,7

t 15 100,0

Table 46 shows that majority of th@ women vvoro

(53*3 per cant) having low level of haamoglobin (3,5 to 9,5

g/lOO ml), Bsta on clinical axaralnation also inclicatad that

a large majority of the women manifested symptoms of anaamia.

Assessing the knowledqi? of the women on food and health

Knowledge of tha wmnsn on food and health were assossad

administering a seal® proparad specifically for the purpose.

Tha statsraents Includad in ths seal® ware mainly rsla-

teol to child nutrition, food consusnpticn pattern followed

during Illness, physiological conditions and during different
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physical activity, foods given during special conditions,

general knowl^dg^ about nutrition and also about th@ an-

vironrasntal sanitation,

Tabl© 47 pjr«s^nts the response of th© women towards

stats?!i»nts pertaining to child nutrition, UamhoT of v^o-nan

who had answar«d correctly to each statemsnt was v«)rkffid out

and pr©ssnt@.'i.

Table 47, Statements pertaining to child nutrition

Particulars Details of woman

f^umbar Par cont

1, Pulses should be inclunlad in the

dally^ di»t of th© children 87

2, Children should not eonsum© 93

fruits daily

3* Children can b© given amla and 110

guava instead of applii and oranois

4, Meat and fish raay the causs of 8D

indigestion in children
/•

5, Fat contains ths nutrivDnts for ^rovvth 35

53.0

60.0

73.3

33,3

56.7
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As depictod in Table ths women v^ore not av^aro o>"

the nutritional significance of food articles.

Table 43 prasonts the response of tbo vvorjien towar-is

ststomsnts related to matornal nutrition.
\

Table 43. Statements rolatod to maternal nutrition

Particulars Details of v/omon

!^ur?jb©r Per c«^nt

1, Lactating mothsrsl mus :• be provided
v^ith special foods 150

I

2, The amount of food provided to a
pregnant irsothsr will bs equal to
that of a normal woman 90

3, Mother *5 ill health might cans©
unhealthinass to the child 150

4, Hard working is not good during
pregnancy ~ 150

5, Consumption of fruits and leafy
vegetablos daily will prsvont
constipation 35

6, Volun^^ of breast niilk producad vdll
bo raduced as a result of ill health
of tha niothc?r 75

7, Anaemia during pregnancy is due to
tha deficiency of nutrients 135

3, Tho consuTiption of milk, ©gg andl
groundnuts durinq pregnancy led to the
enlargsment of fetus and difficult
delivery 7o

9, It is not advisable to avoid nursing
during the period of mQnarch© 1,50

lOD.O

6D.0

100.0

100.0

36.7

50.0

90.0

50.0

100.0
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As detailed tn Tabla, tnany of tho woman wera not aware

of ths inclusion of protective foods in tho diets of tho

children {27 to 47 par cent) and in the diats during special

conditions (10 to 43 per cant).

Tablft 49 presents the response of the woman towards

stateEoents related to food ani health.

Tabla 49, Statements related to food and health

Particulars
Details of wo-nan

NuTnb«r Por cont

1. Illnass increases tha nutritional
r©quirara@nt$ of a person S9 59.3

2. It is Qoo<! to decrease the amount
of foods during f©v@r 76 59.7

3. Wator consumption raust be reduced
during vomiting and diarrhoea In
children 150 100.0

4. Without Im-TJunising tha children it
is useless to give nutritious foods
alone 75 50.0

5. Open defaecation incrsasas w©rm
infestation 150 • 100.0

As Indicatsd in tho Tabla 49 statenants r-alated to

food and health war® answorsd correctly by 50 to 59 psr cent

of the women. Howevar all th® woman wors aware of the
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irjjportanQQ of oral rehydration therapy during vomiting a?>d

diarrhoea and disadvDntagss of open defalcation.

Tabl© 50 presents the response of the v<om©n toivn:r-3s

statoments volatQd to ivork efficiency in goneral.

Table 50, Staterasnts related to v;ork efficiency in gen'^ral

Particulars Details of wofnen

Nyrabor Per cont

1, It is better to do this work during
pregnancy and lactation " 9,0 53,30

2, As th^ stons breaking is a hard work
it is not good for health 150 100,01

3, Old ago do not reduc® th'^ work
©fficiGncy 150 100.00

4, Repaat^d attacks of ©xt^rnal infections
rsduce the work efficiency 150 100.0)

5, This work can be done by ths peoole
of any age ' 150 100,OO

6, Th'^ wo'^en can v^rk as efficiently os
tho men working in th«9 sane field 150 100,03

As indicat^id in the Tabl», 90 par cent of the worris-n

wars found to have correct informatlcn about work efficiency

in goneral. Table 51 oresants the rasponse of the y/cmen to~

wards statem-?nts depicting ralationship bfjtwesn food and v«A:>rk.
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Table 51. Statemonts depicting tha rolstionship betweon

food and v-wrk

'Particulars Datalls of i-.ras>n
JWtf m'l*—•• 1*1 W» IB *1 HH ^ J'liM I I^JI- >4.

f'UTnbor ?©r C'?nt

i, THg consurnption ox corsals and pulses
h^lp to do this vjork for a long timo 150 100

2o Froquent corisumption of foods help
to do this V;'ork efficiontly 150 100

3. In addition to th© household works,
ston-9 breaking requires more food
than that of a normal vvoirjan 150 100

4# Thsre is no relationship b0tw39n th©
food consumed and work efficiency 150 100

5, The consumption of fruits and
vsgetablfss increases the work
efficisncy 90 50

As depicted In the Tabls all the women su.rvQyQ»d \v3re

fully avvars of the significance of froqusnt consumption, and

Inclusion of csroals pulses.

r'/saximur?i scoros ovailaUle for a respondent if nil the

thirty statomonts aro answorjsd and average scores obtainod by

the 150 wo!?!©n %\fs&n the, scale was administerod ar© orssentad

in Table 52,
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Table 52, Maximuits and, average scores obtain<?<i for the 33

statements on food and haalth

fiQ-OQCtS
Maximum score Avorarjo

to bo score Percent3go
obtalnad Obtained

Stataniants on health
and nutrition 150 93,36 69,'33

As revaaled in th© Table on an avsrago tha vjornen

wore able to obtain only 65,58 per cont of ^maximum score.

The natjtral scor<5 for the thirty statements was 75,

K'jmbsr of thQ wonen who had obtained roore than 75 and had

obtained the maKirautu score of 150 are :or@s0ntad in Tabla 53,

Tabl« 53. Details of the womsn who had secured above neutral

scoro and v#ho had securod • max itnum score

Particulars

Below neutral score

Above neutral score

Waximam score

Details of woman

Number

O

150

0

Per cent

0

0
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Th® Tabls shows that all the wonian got abova noutral

scoro ani maxi?iiunj scoro of 150 was not obtained by any of

the wo?aen surveyad.

Table 54 presents the details related to th<> eff ;»ct

of aga on retention of knowladgsr arsong the womn surv9yo<1

sine® age is reported-to hav® a positive offset on tha

retention of knowledge.

Tabla 54, Eff<?et of age on tha lave! of knowledge? of th»

woTnsn

Age in ranges No. of women tAmn scor©
(Years)

21 - 3D 47 103.36

31 - 40 67 100.20

41 « 50 35 8a.94

51 - 69 1 90.00

As dapictad in Table 54 as th--^ ago increaserl, thcs

Isvol of knowlsdga. was found to decraas®, in othOTwiso th©r«

is a reciprocal relationship betvjsen aqm an^ lov<il of kno'/#«

l©dg3.

Trsbl® S5 presents the effect of aducation on tha

l3V»l of knowl^dgs among tho v«Dsif»n surveyed.
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Tabl© 55, Effect of education on the lavel of knowledga

among the wmen surveyed

Education level

Illiterata

Lower pritnary

Upper/primary

High school

Collaga

Total numbar of
women

63

39

23

14

4

Avaraga
scora

36.32

94.97

114.75

126.35

126.75

As depictsd in the Table th© Vkwmen who war© illiterate

had detailed lov/ast scores. As the education Isvol of the

vtfoman Increased thsre was a proportionate increase in tho

score obtained for each group.

The Table 56 presents ths effect of incom® on ths

level of knov/letlgs among tho women surveyed.

Table 56. Effect of inconi® on retention of knowledge atrjong

\nQmm surveyed

Monthly income
in Rupees

Total number
of women

r^ean
score

150 350 42 96.60

351 - 550 67 97. 32

551 «• 750 30 102.00

751 1000 9 93.70

1001 *• 1200 2 97.00
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Table shows that therf^ was no direct relationship

between the levol of knowledge of the women and th© income

level of thoir familias.

Attitude of the women anqaaQd in stcno breaking towards

their occupation

Th© attitud© of the wonion tov/ards the job was assessfjd

by administering a 5 point scale spocifically prepared for

this.

Table 57 prssents th© general rasponse of the women

to all the statements prepared to moasurs th© attitudo of

th© women towards stone breaking.

As revealed in th® Table all tha wnien were found to

prefer this job as a solution to unemploymant problem and

as an opportunity to ba in a better atmosphere with the

women residing in the neighbourhood. Table also revealed

that all the women considered this job as a hinderanco to

attend to their children properly, 36,7 per cent of the

v/omen had positive reactions to the job since through work

ing with the family they were, able to inculcate the 'habit

of saving' in children, 33,3 per cent of the ivomen had a

negative approach to tha job since the dual job to the women

as a home raaker and wage earner affected her household works.

However 73.3 per cent of the worsen welcomed this job sine©
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Tafol® 57, Response of women to the statemerrts on sttitud©

towards stone breaking

No, of women" Pfsrcont.
Statsmsnts on attitods towards job ansiverod age

correctly

1. Stono breaking as an occupation
is a good solution for the un-
omploysisnt problem among rural
v^raen

2, Women accept this job boing an
incomo gonorating activity

3. Working along with the family
enhances th0 ^habit of saving *
in children

4o This work outside the house nega
tively influence other household
chores

The work being don® as a group •
provides a bettor environment to
women sinca they get an oppor
tunity to shars their sorrov/s
and happiness with others

6, Qoinf^ this v/ork ths child care
activitios of the mother are
noglectsd

7. Thi? v^onien ars able to spond their
free hour profitably

3, This work increases dependency of
the v.'oman

9. There is no need for special
training to increase the produc
tion potential

10, Frequent consumption of snergy
drinks as major meal during work
hours do not increase tho work
efficiency

150

liO

130

125

150

150

115

90

75

95

100.0

73,3

S6,?

33.3

00.0

100.0

-76.7

6D.0

30.0

56.7
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1-^0^66

as reported by thora In the absence of otht?r sources of

ihcora©, it is a bast solution to their sconomic probl^jm.

76.7 p©r cent of the women appraciatsd this vfork positively

since thair time wors spent In a useful way. But only 56,7

par cont of the women wsria aware of the nutritional disad

vantage they had for being away froni home for a long ti'iio,

Details of tha raajcxmum and total scores obtained for

the statements on attitude towards 'stone breaking»job' are

pr9s»nt9d in Table 53.

Table 58, fJJaxitnum and average scores obtained for tha stats-

rnants on attitud®

Maximuia Average Percentage
Aspects score score of maxi-Tnur?)

obtained score

Statements on attitude 50 33.12 66.24

Neutral scor© for ths- ten statements was- caiCTiiat!5d as

25 and details are presented in Table 59,

table 59, Percentago of tho wonasn who obtainsd scores abc^v©
neutral scoro for th@ statamants on attitude

Particulars

Above neutral score

Below neutral score

MaKimum score

Details of vvoT?]©n

Number Per cent

150

0

0

100

0

0
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From the Table it is understood that 100 per cont of

the woman obtained scores above neutral score and th^ xwinan

had a positive attitude towards the job.

Table 60 presents th© effect of age on the attitude

of women towarr^is th© 3®^* Since ags of an individaal may

gsnsrally influence thair attitude towards the job in Vk?liich

they ari? ©ngaged.

Table 60. Effect of ag® on th© attitude of mmon towar-ls

the job

Ags in range Number of women Mean scora

21 - 30 47 33,7

31 - 40 67 33.5

41 - 50 35 31.5

51-60 1

As revealed from the Tabl® attitude towards job was

found to dacreas© r0c«>iprocally as th© ags had incroased,

Tatal® 61 reveals the effact of ©ducation on the

attitude towards job.

Tabla 61. Effect of education on attitude towards th® job

Education level Total no. of women Avarage score

Illiterata 63 31.13

Lower primary 39 32.79
Upper primary 28 35.14
High school 14 36.85
Coll®g© 4 39.50



As depictod in th'"? Table 61, wcrasn vvho har? higher

education had obtainod highest scores whil© lllit©ratf>;5 hoH

gained lowest scores.

Tabls 62 presents thf2 effect of income on .ittitiiide

towards tho job.

Table 62. Effect of IncciriQ on attltuda towards the job

Monthly incon;©
in Rupees

Total number
of women

F'/i0an
score

ISO « 350 42 32.80

351 - 500 67' 33.01

501 - 750 ' 30 33.40

751 - 1000 9 33.20

1001 - 1200 2- 37.00

As shown in the Table th^arc! v;as no r••^^lationship

between the income level of the famlic^s and the attitu'Je

of womon towards the job.

Energy axpsndlture of 15 women vjqtq calculatod on the

basis of timo spent for various physical activities an-i slf?op
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and total ensrgy ©xpenditur© iwrkeH out as rocommgndGd by

Swaminathan (1935) (Appendix VIII},

Table 63 depiclts th© moan en^rcp/ expendituro of wOT.en

for various activities. ,

Table 63, Mean energy sxpenditure of T?/ornon for various

, physical activities

Particulars

!• Sl«5Qp

2, Light and moderats
activiti(?s

3. Heavy work
(stons breaking)

Total

?Aean -^Energ/
Tiim© spent ©xpGnded (kilo

Hours Minutas calories)

7

3

B

35

25

329

1051

1703

3083

Calculation (Swaminathan, 1935)

As revealed in th.-s Table average energy Qxpandituro

of th<? women wsrs found to ba 3089 kilo calori<=s.

Table 64 depicts tho relationship foetwean the enorqy

intake an"? ensrgy expenditure of tf^e vjomen.
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Table 64* Energy Intake and expenditure of the woman.

n = 15

SI.
Mo,

Energy intako
(kilo

calories)

*Energy axpan-
ditur© (kilo
calories)

Deficit
(kilo

calories)

1. 1674 • 3075 1401

2. 1760 3099 1339

3. 1717 3099 1332

4. 1S97 3384 1487

5. 1S93 2813 1020

6. 1736 2373 1137

7. 17S4 3314 1529

3. 2165 3643 1433

1779 3333 1559

10, 1737 2772 1035

11. 2091 3616 1525

12. 1693 2346 1148

13. •1333 3075 1242

14. 1709 28^32 1174

15. 1523 2457 929

PAaan- leoo 3033 1292

•Calculation (Swaminathan, 1985)

As revsalad in the Tabla the diet of the ivomen were

deficiont in calories and inadequate to rneet the individual
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energy roqulrafiierits. On an average the mean ©nergy intak«

was only 1800 kilo calories against the rsconraended allowance

of 3000 kilo calorics for a hard Working wprnan. The energy

©xpenditure pattern also showed a daficit of calories in all

ths C3S©s, Th@ total oxpenditurQ being highar than thg In

take, On an average th© deficit in calories between intake

and expenditure was found to b© 1292 kilo calories.



DISCUSSION



DI£X:USSION
N

Hasults of tha study on **Food consumption and energy

SKpsnditur® pattarn of self eiijployed women in unorganised

sector* was discussed mainly on the basis of food consumption

pattern and the nutritional status of the women,

Tha assQssrasnt of th© socio-economiG background of the

families had indicated that majority of th« families (98 per

cent) were from under privilagsd section of population namely

schadulsd castes» scheduled tribas and other backward coBimuni-

tias. Many of the faniiliss (90.7 par cent) surveysd wore of

nuclear type and (38 per cent) were of smaller size with

minimum 4 msrabers. In the families surveyed male as well as

female members were found to have moderate education.

The female members of all the 130 families surveyed were

found to be engaged in the occupation outside honse mainly stone

breaking and in 49,3 per cent of the families this occupation

was taken up as a family contract work.

In each family surveyed on an average two adult members

were employed. Average monthly income for most of the families

surveyed (61,4 per cent) vsore between Ri,400-300» For majority

of the families (76.7 per cent) 81-100 per cent of the fanily

income was from stone breaking and this Indicated the significance



of this occypation as a raajor incoraa generating activity Nor

ths families. Ths facilities availabl® in and around thair

hous<5s they stayed wore found to b® far from satisfactcry

sinca many of ths houses war® small thatched huts vd.th l—S Tooms

without adequate light and vsntillation facilitias.

f^any of tbo houses did not hav® latrines (73,7 per cont)

and drinking wat©r facllltias (44.7 per cent). Hov#©Vfir 94.T

per cent of tha families wsra possessing their own houses.

Ths income available for the familias was tnainly usoc'

for inaating their food QXpenditure, naglecting oth^^r ir/jportant

aspects liks clothing, health and education of the childron.

Only in 5.3 psr cent of the families the food purchos® was

supplsnsontsd with honie production of food articles 11k® tapiocd

and coconut.

Analysis of th® frequency of various food itemu used by

thes© families indicated that ths staple food for all the

families w®re mainly cereals supplernented vjith fish. Prot9C~

tiv9, foods likQ pulses an^ vegetables were usad dr.ily by vory

few fantillss (20 par cent). Fruits, groan leafy vagGtablas

and eggs were consumed vsry rarely by many of tho familios

survsyed. Howover the culinary and cooking practicsf; an-J

preservation practices followsd by tha familias satis

factory from the scientific point of visw.
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An analysis of tha daily m«al pattern of the farailiss

surveyed Indicated that rlcs, tapioca and fish war© common

ingredients in th© msals which ware rarely supplemented with

vegetables, graen leafy vegetables and animal foods.

An assessment of th® infant feeding practicas of tho

familias surveyed had indicated that childrsn wero mainly fed

on mother's railk ^ich was suppleraented with cow's milk, ragi

or fruits as and when required, Goffimerclally i^repared infant

foods were not popular among these families probably because

of their cost. =

Information available on foods given during special con

ditions naraiely pre-school, school age, adolescence, pregnancy

and lactation had revealed that no spscial care was given to

the family members during these periods.

Information on foods prepared during special occasions

like marriages, birth days, and other family functions revealed

that the meals during such occasions had more variety with

sv#eet preparations. Asiiong certain communities preparations

with animal foods were dominating the meals during such occa

sions. But for death ceremonies simple preparation like rice

gruel was the major item of the raeal for all the families.
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An analysis of the hoalth s'tatus of the ¥/omon angagod

in ston# breaking was carried out. The age of mnarch© for

79#7 cant of th^ wotaan w®re found to b© non^al, whil«3 the

rsffnaining 21,3 p®r cent had a delaysd onset, which infiicatsd

early childhood raalnatritlon. 36.7 p»r cant of th<5 woratn

wer© rsport«d to have early marriage.
N

Among the wotaen surveyed only 30 par csnt of ths wo'tjqh

had ®oro than 3 children and 95,3 cant w^re reported to

have nor?aal deliveries.

An analysis of the average weight and height profile of

the womon had in^iicated that 90 per cont of the >vomen surveyed

were not sialntalning norraal weights as recomraended for In-Jian

reference women (Copalan and; K,auf,- 1989).

Gut of 425 children born in the 150 families surveyed,

49 Child deaths were recorded mainly in large fa'tiilies due to

external infections.

According to the views of the women, children of 55.3

per cent of the women were not keeping good health and children

were reported to be constantly attacked by diseases like

dygentry, respiratory infections and fever.

86.? per cent of the v,^fnen surveyed were utilising the
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medical facilities available in tho nearby government hospitals,

while the remaining wo!n©n ware utilising th® facilities in local

private hospitals. Majority of women (93.7 per csnt) ware in

the habit of following th© directions of medical personnel.

Th© iTfEnunisation facilities available in thssa hospitals

for the banefit of children were fully utilised by 43.7 p©r cant

of the women while 51.3 p@r cent of th© women were not aware of

such faciliti®s« Similarly child care facilitiss available in

th0 the localities laainly anganwadi©s, balwadies and privat©

craches were utilised by 50.7 per cent of tha v^omen while 49.3

p©r cent wore not enthusiastic in utilising such facilitiss,

64 per cant of woman surveyed were utilising the maternal

car® facilities available locally and remaining womon were not

utilising such facilities sine© as reported by them th®y did

not have any particular health complications (13,3 per cmt),

or th0 facilities available war® ©xpensiv© (5.3 por cent).

17.4 p»r cent of the women w©re unawar© of ths need for the

medical car©.

JJ^aJority (66.7 per cent) of the women engaged in stone

breaking wer4 found to stay in the neighbourhood and 5 to iO

rainutes were taken for reaching th® work site from hoiae. Only

5i3 per cent of the v^men travelled by bus to reach the Vtfork

sit®.
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An analysis of the total tirae spent by the worasn at

th© work sit® in a day wor® found to be 7 to 9 hours and in

a waek 5 to 7 days wero spent in this occupation by 64 per

cent of th« woman. Only 27 cent of the woraen were work

ing continuously without taking one day break sinca they wera

unable to raest their family expenditure without working all

days in a waok. During the rest days vyWDmen were reporte^l to

spend fTjore tirae in the kitchen for preparing meals and also

visiting religious and recreation centres.

Among the women surveyed» 69,3 per cent of the women

were found to return home for luch while the remaining were
!

found to depend on packsd meals (10.7 per cent) and the

adjacent tea shops (19.3 per cent). The packed meals as well

as the meals from the teashops were found to be cereal based

preparations. The women who were not returning home for lunch,

were found to take rest after lunch in the work site itself

before resuming the vfork. Araong the women surveyed 31.3 per

cent of the women were spending money for purchasing soft

drinks, beverages etc. during work hours.

Many Qf the women surveyed had found this occupation as

a feasible solution for their economic problems and hence even

during physiological conditions like pregnancy and lactation
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more than 85 per cant of th© woman preferred to be engaged

in this occupation and only 26.7 per cant of the women were

not doing this work for ons yaar after delivery.

According to tha views of the woraen survsygd thair

employraont outsid® the hoin© had negatively influenced th®

w«lfar<» of thoir family raambarso In 24 par cent of th®

families the education of the elder daughtsrs war© affectsd

bocausa of household responsibilities in th© absence of

mothers or because of thair invelvemant in stone breaking

as a family contract work. The staployment outside home has

nagatively affected the child care activities in 53 per cent

of the families. While in the remaining families the children

were looked after by elder relatives (17,3 per cent), older

daughters (20 per cent) or by neighbours (3,3 per cent) while

6 per cent of the women were in the habit of leaving their

children in the creches locally available.

The women as revealed in data were undertaking this job

with great sacrifice on their part and on the part of their

family members. Among women surveyed 23.7 per cent were having

job satisfaction while the remaining had a feeling that this

job causes Various health hazards.

Long absence from home created serious problems within
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th© family for 13,7 per cent of th® women. Many of the women

surveyed ware unhappy slnco the reward from job was not satis^

factory (4,6 per csnt) and sine® they wero neglecting their

chlldran (27,3 p&v cent). However 3B,7 per cant of the woraen

were engaged in this job purely because of aconomic advantages

and th«3 remaining women hsd undertaken this job sine® thay did

not hav?3 any other support, to run the family.

An analysis of th® household works taken up by these

women indicated that thoy wsra mainly engaged in th-a work of

2 persons, Averag© time spent by the women in stone breaking

wera found to b« 3 hours in a day whila another 8 hours were

spent for doing various domestic chores. Among th© various

domestic chores cooking was the major activity w^ich consurnsd

20 per cant of their tini© at horns. Bosidss cooking other

major domastlc activity in which tha woman wsra engaged were

marketing (12,4 per cent) collecting water and fuel (3,1 per

cant) and child car® activities (6,2 per cent), Astivitias

like personal care, cleaning the home and premises washing

clothes and utensils wera generally neglected by these women.

S2,7 per cent of the women surveyed were not getting

any assistance from other family members to attend to the

various domestic chores and average time spent by these women

In rest in a day was 7 to 3 per cent.
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Knowladg® of the womsn on food and health was assessed

and was mainly related to child nutrition, food consiimption

patt«irn followed during physiologieal conditions like pregnancy,

lactation and llln©5S and while, doing physical activity. This

was to find out thsir rat© of exposure to sych scientific in

formations and also to monitor th© rate of application in

dally lif©r

The v#omen wore found to b© fully awar© of the significance

of food adequacy during hard work; ®vsn though they vj@r« unaware

of th© in^ortane© of batter nutrition during infancy and during

their own physiological conditions. This clearly reflected on

their approach to allocation of tin»e for doing various house

hold activities and th© priorities fixed by them for undertaking

the same. The wo?!ien in general wsr© found to ba fully aware of

the QConomic advantages of b®ing ©aiploygd outsld® the ho:^© evan

though they had 4io face a nuiufesr of occupational haaards, Th^

tim^ allocation for working outsid® in a day by th© wcmen indi-

cst®d that 49.3 percontago of their working hours w«r® spont

outsida thoir horn® naglacting tho important works at tho housa-

hold level* Anothar notabla point in this raspact was that

these women aven though thay ivera able to supplamsnt th® family

income as wag® earners, they war© completaly disregarding their

parisonal haalth and personal raquiranients. This was w@ll raflec-

ted in the time allocated for personal car© and, data available
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from the anthropometry, clinical and biochemical studies

also supported this point. Asaong these women, young an'i

moderately ©ducated ones wer® found to have batter apprecia

tion to tha raodarn concepts related to health and nutrition.

General attitude of th® women towards this occupation

as an ©jTsployment outside the hosae was positive since this job

was preferred by all the women as a solution to their uneraploy-

taent aroblQm, Many of the woman considered this' work as an
I;

opportunity to be in a better atmosphere with the women of

their own age. Howsver th® women had a negative: approach

towards this job since it enhanced their dosiestic responsibili

ties and was a hindrance to attend to many important household

activities like child car®. Their dependence on other fainily

members was also increased because of their long absence from

the home and this was also responsible to have a negative
|:

approach towards this job.

Among the 150 women selected for the study 15 woraen viAio

were v«ry co-operative and enthusiastic for the study were

selected and attempts were made to measure the nutritional
I

status using standard techniques. !

Actual food intake pattern of thewe women assessed

through weighment studies indicated that their diets were
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inadequate in all the food articles ©xcept roots and tubers

and fish, essentially required for a balanced diet as per laiR

norms (1984). Insufficient consumption of food articles by

these women had resulted in undar availability of major nutri-

©nts like calories, proteins, minerals and vitamiiris since on
|;

an average the requirement of calories was meeting only 60 per
]•

cent of recommended allowances while protein was met around

91 per cent. Their diets were also found to be deficient in

iron (65,9 per cent), retinol (3.3 per cent), thiamine (53 per

cent), riboflavin (32.3 per cent), niacin (72.95 per cent) and

vitamin C (35 per cent). This low intake of nutrients from

dietaries was also reported in a study conducted by National

Nutrition Monitoring Bureau (NMMB) (1984) among urban low in

come groups in Trivandrum, only protein was found;to meet the

Recommend Daily / Allowance (RDA). The prolonged"consumption

of inadequate amount of foods generally resulted in low health

status of the individual and in this present context this is

reflected in anthropometrical status, about 97.33 per cent of

the women were having low body weights when compared to Indian

reference women.

The results of the clinical examination also supports

that the prolonged under nutrition resulted in the occurrence
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of vai^ious nutritional disor^ars Ilk© ahas^ia (73.3 p@r cant),

jnottlsd enaisftX (46.67 p»r cent) ^ conjynctival xerosis (66,7

por carrt) , tongue papilla® atrophlo (66.7 p®r cant) and

cogtocbondritls, angular stornatitls and teeth rcrarles- (13,3

p»r csnt) each, ,

Tha heamoglebln lev©! which is an important hsalth

indicator is also found to b© sofonorraal in the case of 53.3

per cont of thsse Ts^man,

Energy reqairattiants of the v^oirjsn plac«d in the •sarticular

situation of doing dual job of a housewifa and wage earner v/as

assessed by njonitoring her viork sch?K3ul0 continuously for on®

w®©k. Th© actlviti-5S und®rtak@n by bar w@r» classiflei into

sedentary, and heavy (Swaminathani 1935); On th^

b^sis of this, enargy consumed for ®ach activity was corsoutad,
r

Th@ average energy axpenditura of th€!SQ women ware found to be

consid»rably very high and in the range of 2457 t?j> 3643 kilo

calories.

En«r^ intake of these Wfnon wsre calculated from the

data, collected through food w^ighment isethod and their energy

consy^^iption vas eofrsparad tvith the ©norgy sxpsnded ,for various

activitls? for a day by these women. Tha co^riparlsons indicated
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that in aln50st all the cases tha calorie intak® was insuffi

cient when conjpared to their snssrgy r«qiiirafaant. On an average
|i

ths energy intake was rust only upto 60 p@r cant of H@cor?Bnand®d

Daily •Allowanca (HDA), ilhon the anorgy intak© v»3$ conspared

to energy exp^nditura ther® was a deficit ©f calo^ios in all
ii-

th® casrss, tho total enargy axpoTriitur© being hiqhor than tha

intake.

ii
If

90 par cant of th@ woman complain<?d that thair hoaltfi

was affact®^ much tascaus^ of th®ir work and bacaus® of th«se

raasons 14,7 per cant of woman were refraining from this \vork
'i.

during physiological-conditions Iika pregnancy, f-fowevor atuong

tha women who ware engaged In work during pregnancy majority

of th<? women wer© engagsd in this wo.tk outslda hosj© until ih©
Ii

terminal stage of pregnancy and 73,3 cent of wbra^n wara

returning to \^rk» 3 months after delivory,
1/

InflusrJC'3 of agg on the knowlodq© of the was

detarfnined and correlation sturly of th® variables lndi«;atse1

that ago had a nsgativs significant correlation with th« knovs^

ledge of tha v/om^n regarding food and hoalth (-•0.3517) and

education had a significant correlation with tha knovvlsdg© of

the woman regarding food and h0alth (0,9733), Incpra® lev,51
i:

of the families woro found to have no ©ff®ct on the knowladg#.
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l@V0l of ths wotaen (0,0133), HQgarding the attitude of an

individual towards thoir work, age has a negative correlation

with the attitude of woman since as the age increased the

level of favourable attitude towards work decreased (-0,2366).

Educational level of the \vomsn had a significant effect on
ii

the attitude of women towards work (0,7071)• However income

was found to have no correlation with this attitude (0,0734),



SUMMARY

-A

i



-r

SU?®ARV

Tha stu V entitloci "Food consutDption and

diturs pattern of self einployf^d women in unorganised s«3ctcr^

was conducted among 1-50 won<5n engagad in stcn© breaking or;

contract basis in ths rural araas of Trlvanc?r»jra, This stuHy

revealed tho socic-fsconomic and food sons-timption pattern cf

the families,, vdth special rGfer^nc-^ to th© v-^omon in th(s

family, an;.1 th^ir personal charactei'istics. Tha act^jial frod

intakes.arvi tho energy ejspendad for various activities v«0ro

dGt<^rrnin«d in 15 'i%'oraef» ©ngagsd in this '.^rk, Ths nutritional

status, cittit'jde, and knovvlsjrSgf? of these vramsn on h^salth

nuferition and attitisda towards tteir job vi;3re also asGsosd,

The socio-aconomie survey revealed that majority of the

farailies reprosontod the uinderprivil?»g-5d population yiz.

Sched'ilffd Caste (SC) an'J Othc5r Backward Comnuniti«!S (O&C),

.Majority of tho famlii'?s nuclear ty')a fa^llias havinc

-r" . more than 4 jnorafosrs an^i v4th a nionthly- incora-a rang<sd frc-n

""15.400/- to ''5.600/-. The faraillos w^re foun-i to ^arn zibout

"5.100/- to -<;,3->0/!!ionth fretrj stone breaking alone.

Monthly sxpsreliturG pattern of th® fa^nili^^s irvlicnted

that ths QxpencUtur'a on foo'i alono ranged frcm i.3 to 39.3

per cent of the? fTjonthly incoras.
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All the families wer© habitual non vegetarians and th©y

WQre following a daily purchasing pattern of materials required

for m^5als. Rice, roots and tubers (raainly tapioca) and fish

were the major food articles daily purchasod along vdth coconut,

thosG feod articles were found to be the major liigr®dionts in

their daily msal pattern. 5.3 per cent of th® families vjer©

having hom® production of food article.

Major itQHis in the daily work schedule of ths women was

that they w@r© engaged in stone breaking for about Bhours/day.

Due to eeonofnic reasons, physiological conditions like pregnancy

was neglacted and the women were angagsd in the work outside

hoTn® during this vulnerable pariod. Ths difficultias imposed

on th0S0 hoRis makers due to th«5 dual rolo ware iniproper care

of the fa?rjily, inability to cop« with tho household work and

lack of tims for care of children. Wost of tho <Aorri0n took

thQir children to the work site. Time spent for various acti

vities viz. for personal car©, child care, and leisure was not

adequate.

During physiological conditions such as infnmcy, oro

school age, adoloscenc©, pregnancy and lactation, no special

foods wars prepared and given to the vulnerable ra®!?!bors of th«f

family, child feeding practices followed by the farrjilios showed
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that most of the mothers breastfed their their babies for

a period of 1 to 2 years. Breast milk was gsnerally supple-

rnentsd vdth cow's milk. f

An assQSsment of the actual food intake of the women
'If

by weighraent method revealad that sxcspt proteins all otbar

nutrients ware found to be inadequate. Th© energy require-
!!

menrts for ©very day activities, when compared with the energy

obtained through food intake, indicated that all the vnom^n

had a negative energy balance, •

An assessinent of the health and nutritional status of
ii

the women revealed that most of them were having low body

weights and were suffering from nuiritional disorders especially

anaemia with a very low level of haemoglobin (S,5 to 9.5 g/lOO

ml).
I'

Knowledge of these women on the importance of health

and nutrition in daily life was found to be satisfactory. But

they were not aware of the significance of good nutrition

during various physiological conditions. Statistical treatment
I'

of data indicated that ag© had a negative significant correla

tion and education had a positive significant correlation with

the knowledge of the women regarding food and health.

Attitude of the women towards this occupation was found
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to bs positiva since this was considered to be a solution

to thsir ynemployment problem and aconomic difficulties

©VQnthough it curtailed tham from household responsibilities

especially child care. Statistical analysis ravealed that

age has a negative correlation and educational level of th®

woTsian had a significant positive correlation with tho attitude

of worasn towards this occupation.
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.^iPPENDIX - I

KERALA A®ICULTIJRAL Ut>IIVERSITY

DSPARTMENT OF HOME SCIENCE

VELLAYAKX

Sohsdul® to assess tha socio-®conomlc status and food

consuraption pattern of tho selactsd famllias with speclaX

r«f©ranee to stone br«aking woman in Trivandrum district.

1, Name s

2, Name of tha house :

3, Ward No. J

.4, Place :

5,^«ad of the family s

6,' Addrass s
I

7, Caste !

S, Religion 2

9. Tya© of family :

a) Nuclear fasjily

b) Joint family

c) Siaall faraily (upto 4 membars)

d) Big family (5 to 10 raarabers)

e) Vmry big faraily (Mor®than 15 merabers)



10. Details about the family rootn'oors

Relationship
No. v/lth the head Age Sex Education Occupation Monthly

of the family income

11. Monthly inc©ma of the family

1) Incorae from job

2) Inccms frora stona breaking

3) Incoma from own land

4) Income frosi Agriculture

5) Incoma from othar items s

6) Income from businoss/intarest :

Total inconto :

12. Food habit of the family z

13. Food habit of the stono breaking

wcmsn

14. Housing and other fasilitiss

avallab!a :



a) Noi of rooms in your horn® s OneAwo to six/niorethan six

b) Isn't vantilated

e) Typ» of wall

d) Whether there is latrine

in your hous®

•) The source of drinking

watfir

5 YesA^o

I Mud/bricks/etc.

Thatched hut/tiled house/

Terraced building/white washed

i Yesy^o

s Own well/Public well/Nearest

pond/River/Pipe in your house/

Road pipe :

15, Monthly expenditure pattern

No. Xterns

1, Food

2. Clothing

3. Shelter

4. Transport

5. Education

6. House rent

?• Health

8, Savings

9. Bntertainments

10, Other expenses

Exponditura
^s. ?s.



IS. Expenditures for food

Items

Cereals

Pulses

Hoot and
tuibers

Leafy vogo-
tabi^s

Other vega-
tablss

Fruits

Milk and
railk pro
ducts

Hggs

Moat anH
fish

Fats and
oils

SpiCQs and
condiments

Others

.Roasons
Purchased VIeekly Monthly Occasio- for the

daily , nally purchase

Qty. Cost Qty. Cost Qty, Cost Qty. Cost



Moma prodnjetion * YesA^o

If yes, give the following details

Frequency of us® of foods

Foods Daily

Cereals

Pulses

Once in
a woak

Hoots and tubers

Other vegetablas

Leafy vsg-atables

Fruits

Milk and railk products

Weat and Fish

Efjg

Muts and oil sesds

Sugar and jaggory

Jam and squash

Pickles

Spices and condiments

T\viC9 ifj
3 wask

Thrico
in a
wsak

Occa

sionally
Wavor

Roason
for

accap-

tina
this
mathcd



13, Frequsncy of us© of different food materials

Frequency of us3 of food stuffs

Dally Once In Twlc© Thric© Occaslo- Never Rsason
a ws@k in a in a nally for

Foods week w©©k accep
ting
this
method

Coreals

Pulsas

Roots and tubers

Elephant Yam

Colocnsla

Onion

Savola

Potato

Tapioca

Sw©9t potato

C arrot

B®0t root

0thgr vegfttablas

Leafy vegetables

Fruits

f.Ulk and milk products

Fv^aat an:i fish

Egg

Nuts

Oils

Sugar and jaggery

Jam and squash

Picklas

Bakery products



19. Prepai^ation of foods for cooking

tubers hies

1, Cutting in big

2, Cutting aftor
washing

3, Cutting and kspt
^ for 3 long tiei'?

b<?forc* cooking

4, Cooking without
r<3movinn th^s
skin

fj. Straining th?* water
sft'sr cooking

20, Siffcjr'jnt mothods of cooking

Boiling
Foods Steaming Frying Others

Absorption Straining



Six. Preservation of foods

Methods and Reason for
Medluifi of Drying accepting
preservation s mathod

Items Salt Sugar Vinegar

Cereals

Pulses

Laafy v^^getables

Othor v@g©table3

Fruits

Milk

Fish

Meat

Others

22, l^eal pattern of the family

Menu Preparation Ingredients

Breakfast

Lunch

Tea

Dinner



23, Mftai pattern of tha respondent

Menu Preparation - Ingradients

24, Meal pattern during spsclal conditions

Foods Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Infancy

Pra-school period

School going period

Adolescent

Pregnancy

Lactation



25, Preparations on special occasions

Occasions Special praparation Significance

Birth

Marriage

D®ath

Local festivals

Heligious functions

Others

26. Health of the woman labourer

Ag® ©f menarch® (y^ar)

Aga of marriage (year)

How many timos do you hav©

pregnancy s

Type of delivery s

No, of children alive :

Is any child dead :

Reason for daath J

Onco/twice/niore than twice

Normal/Caesarian/Any oth^jr

YesAlo

Disaas®/Accid«nt

If diseass, giv® the following detailss

Dissas© - Poriod of disease - Details of the treatment

Present Health Status of

of the children : Y®a>^o



Whether tbs child is suffering

from any kind of diseass? J Dys9ntry/Fev9r/t)sfici9nGy

disQasa/Others

27, i, VJhy do you ©ngagad in stone breaking, state; reasons?

Economic/Poverty/For ths welfare/Husband is not woricing/

Any other of th® family

2, During illnass do you go to

Hospital? t Govt. Hospital/Private

hospital/Medicines from

. Medical shopy^/^edicin-as

locally availablsjA)on*t

have tho habit of using

rnedicinss

If not go, giVQ the reasons i

3. Do you consuHjQ tho niQdicinas

prescribed by tho Doctor : Yes/No

4, Which is tho nearest GoVernmsnt hospital? -

5. Has ths PSM visited your house: YasAlo

Hav® you mot A?-®/! during delivery: Y®s/^^o

6. Do you i!!gt3unis0 your child s YssA^o

Explain th® frequency of taking triple vaccination

Has r©CQived immunisation without interruption: Yqs.A^o

7, Is thara a nursery near your house? YqsAJo

Do you send your child to nursery? Yes/No



3» During pregnancy do you m«et the Doctor J Yes^o

If no,state the reasons for not visiting the Doctor?

If yaSj do you consume tha msdicines

and food as preserlbod by the Doctor? ; Yes/^o

29. Probloms faced by tha housewife as sh® is engagef in stone

breaking

1, Does the elder daughter go to school? : YesAJo

If no, state the reasons?

As you are engaged in this work t Yes/lMo

If yes, she is doing which kind of work?

2. Who looks after tha small kid?

3, Are you satisfied with this work? s Y^s/Ho

If no, explain the reasons.

As you have no health to do work/Problems prevailing in

the home/As you have received less salary/As you can't

look after your children

4. Do you think that your health is diminishing since you are

doing this work t Yes/No

If yes, which is the solution adopted

5. Have you received protection frors others during

pregnancy? : YesA^o

6, Do you engage in this work during pregnancy; YesA^o

If yes, upto which njonth?



7, Bo you engag® In this wrk during lactation?

If no, Stat® tha reasons

8, Aftar dallvary frora month do you engage In this work

9, From which month do you start work d-uring lactation

10, Havft your child racsivsd car»s YftsAlo

11» In your absence who feeds tha baby

12, Do you faal that you Gan*t do housahold works?

If y©9» which kind of work« ar# to be avoided?

2^. Snarqy utilt$_atl0.n.

Tha distance you hav® to travel frora your home to the wo?k

sit® (in tea)

How much time hava you tak^n to reach tho sit© (in minutos)

Means of transport for your journey

1) By walking 2) By Bus 3) Any other

30, Details of th® family a^ubtrs, who ar® engagjsd in stona

breaking

~ "Tiraa of Tifse of Total nav<?/wfl^kFamily a«mb.rs starting closing hours -"aVS/wsaK

Mothar

Fathsr •

Children

1.

2.

3.



Do you have off day In a W8??k? .

If yas, how you spent that day vdth your faTjily members'?

For Cinansa/Ha-i gons to relavlves home/taka rest/Any othor

will you gat any h®lp from othar family m^jnjfoors in your

housghold wfo-^ks?

P.oth»3r/Elder sistsr A^'oungor sister/Others

How TBUCh tlfna hav© yew spsnt for this p©r day?

31, Are you t^oing any othar works along with th'5 stono brfsak-lng?

If yes, expl.-^ln tho dally rcutino of v^ork

atatw<aa&n«rr^5»^

FaTilly ?ns5i>b©rs tak^n Tiraa for rast Totril hours
taken

Kloth.gr

Father

Chiliran

1.

2.

3.

32» Details of outsid® works

Family taainfo^rs Per day Pfsr vi^ek Per rrionth

Ii'iather

Fath'?r

Cblld::^n

1,

2.

3.



33, iFKJoma frofii ston» breaking

Fafally m^mh&rs P®r day w«9k Pqt taonth

Mothor

Father

Children

' !•

, 2.

3.

34. Dally routine of th® stonsj breaking woman

At what tiran you go to b^d

Tlra® of waking up

Th« housshold works dona foafore going to work sit®

Typ« of work Tim® taken

At vilhat tinia you start for work from th^ horae

Tho tim« of reaching

Hav® you takon soft drinks during v^-orkJ Yesy^o



Hav® you takGn r0St after lunehi Y®s/^jo

The time of rest

Th® tim® of lunbh

Do you prapar^ foods while doing work: Yqs/Ho

Do you bring food packets to ths work sits'. YesAJ©

If y^s, describe th^s Itsms of foods

Have you brought and consuma any other foocis than thl$?

Th® time of raturn to horns

The tim© of reaching tho horns

The typ9 of works doing after rssching tha horn®

Thcs typ® of works Ttea takan

Whethsr whole msrabers of the family ar^

doing outsi'"J® works 2 YesA^o

Do vou engage In woz-k, dur!,nq th<> fo.llo_vdm_gMuitlQns

1, During pregnancy upto which

T!K>nth you are engaged in work: 6 njonths/B tflonths/9 months/
upt© delivery



2, Th« period of taking rost after

delivery

3* From which month onwards you

aro engaged in work

4, Have you bring your child to
the work sit®

5. Who is looking after your
child at hosn©

! 1 iBOnth/2 months/
3 months

i 1 raonth/2 taonths/
3 months/4 rnonths/Oth&r

s Y99/U0

s Moth®r/Sistar/Eld•r
daughter/Oth@rs

6« Do you work on special occasions t

: YqsAio
Hav© you int^rasted in doing
this work

If yes.

As th© expenditure of tho
faoiily is increased t Yes/No

As your husband is unemployed t Yes/^o

For th© education of the
children ^ Yes/No

For the welfare of the family
members

2, If a family member is suffering
froja illness

3, You are not doing -vyork during
pregnancy

4, You are not doing work just
after delivery

3 YesAio

Do vou enoaoa in work during the following occasions

1, If you have a guest s YesA5o

i YosAJo

t Yes/Ko

I YesA^o



APPENDIX - II (a)

FmilLY DIET SURVEY « ONE DAY WEIGH^4Er?r

Farnily Ho, j Name of th© Head of Date;
the family

Village I District Statos

Age and s©x composition of those who h2vq partaken the rnoal

Aga Adult 12-21 9^12 7-9 5-7 3-5 1-3 BgIo\v 1 Guost
(agos)

m

F

Ceraals

1. Rica

2. W'heatflou'^

3. Hagi

4. ?i-lalda

5. Rava

6. Others

Poises

7. Bangal gram

3« Black gram

9. Red grani

10. Soya bsan



XI. 6re©n gram

12, Others

13, L«afy ve0©tabl®s

14, Other vegatables

Roots and tub&rs

15, Carrot

16, Onion big

17, Beetroot

la. Tapioca

19, Potato

20, Si-tfsat potato

21, Yam

22, Others

,and oil sQftds

23, Cashewnut

24, Coconut dry

25, Coconut fresh

26, Ground nut

27, Othors

23, Spices an^ condlnients

29, Arrila

30, Apple

31, Banana ripe



32. Lime and orange

33. Mango, rip©

34. Malon, water

39, Papaya, rip©

36. Tomato, ripe

37, Othors

Fish

38o Fish, fresh

39. Fish, dry

Other frQsh foods

40. Meat

41. Chicksjn

42. Liver, goat

43. Egg, hen

and nilk products.

44. Milk, Curds, Butter njilk

45. Skifisnsd milk, liquid

46. Ch0Q»S0

Fat5 an-d oils

47. Butter

4S. Ghee

4'^. Hydrogorated oil

50. Cooking oil



V-

other food stuff

51, Biscuit, SW»9t

52* Biscuit* salt

93, Bread, white

54, Sugar

55,, Jaggery

56, Papa.d ,

57, Sago :•

50, Toddy

59, Farex

60, Araul



APPENDIX - 11(b)

FA?'.1ILY Aj^jD ir^'IVIDUAL FOOD CONSIMPTION SURVEY VffilGltFJlENT METHOD

Name of the investigator
Name of the Head of the family
Name of the subject
Age of the subject

FOOD CONSUfJSPTION

Serial Mo, :
Address :
Dats :

Name of the Weight of Weight of Asnount of cooked Raw equivalents
meal P\/l©nu total ravf total cooked food consumed by used by the

ingredients food consumed the family individuals

used by by the
the family family

(g) (g)(g) (g)

1 2 3 4 5 6

Breakfast

Lunch

Tea

Dinner

Othars



i^PET©I)C - III

HOHRAIA AGRiaiLTURAL UNIVERSITY

Clinical Examination

Hair sparse

Discoloured

Easily plucked
Sftoon fac«

Parotid ©nlargaraant

Oedema

Emaciation

Marasraus

Conjuctival zarosis

Bltot*s spot

Corneal Zerosls/
Kftrotomalacia

Corneal capacity

Night blindness

Photophobia

Anaemia

^^asolablal dyssebacia

Angular stoaatltls

Chelosis

Bed 3. raw

01<^ Tongue papilla® atrophie 20
02* Papillae hypertrophlc 21
03* Pellagra 22
04* Craz. Pavsmant darraatosis 23

03 Pigmentation at kwickles/
fingers/toQS 24

06 Phrynod«rma 25
07 Kollonv#^ia 26

03 GuBis-spongy bleeding 27
09 6ranrotap©s 28

10 Ephiphyseal Enlar^oTnent 29

11 Beading of ribs 30

12 Knowckfenaa/bowlegs 31
13 Trontae-parietal boosing 32
14 T99th carias

15 Teath Mottled enai^al 33

16 Enlargament of spleen 34
17 Enlargement of livar 35
18 Soft -

19 Firm -

hard -

Thyroid onlargoment 36

Others 37

* for children below 9 ysars



APPGfCilX « IV -

Haemoglobin cyanroathaamoqlobin method

Princi^ia

Haamoglobin is converted into cyanraethaemoglofoin by

th0 addition of potassium cyanids and f0rrlcyani?i<5« Ths

colour of eyanm^thaeniGglobin is raad in a ?>hoto«lactric

oalorirastw at 540 m a standard solution sinc^ cyaniio has

tha maximum affinity for haamoglobin, this method estimates

the total haemoglobin,

Drabkln*s solution dissolvs 0.05 q of pota»siu!T! c/ani

0.2 g of potassium f-arricyanid© and 1 g of sodiuesbicarbonat©

in I litra distilletl wat«r.

Procadurg

20 ml of blood ar® nioasiirad accsjrataly fron ahaennjglobin

pipatt® and dalivared on to a iVhatman No.l filter papar disc.

Ths filter papar is air dried Igballad arei can fea stored upto

one The portion of filter pap^r containing the blood i%

cut am3 dipped on 3 ?3l Drabkins solution taken in a test tuba

wait for 30 njinutas and min tha contents on a vortax mixture

and tak® tho readings.



Construction of standard curv^?.

If ths blood drawn from th© subjact contain haamoglobln

15 g/dl after estimation then prepare theso rofsrenc© standards

as follows!

1. Rsfersnco standard A !

4 ml blood in 100 ral Drabkins raagant contain haeraoglobin

15 g/dl,

2. Reference standard B
\

303 ml of reference standard •i' 200 ral of 'Brafokins

reagent contain haemoglobin concentration of 10 g/dl.

3. Reference standard C

200 ml of reference standard A and 300 mi of Drabkins

reagant contain a haamoglobin concentration of 7,9 g/dl. Thus

w® have thes© reference standards at three levels of haertio-

globin concentration. Us© 5 ml frorn ®ach standaX'd whenevar

haoinoglobin estimations ara dons.



. AI>PEI®IX - V

KERALA AGBIQJLTIBAI* UNIVERSITY

DEPAHtr^Em* OF HaiE SCIEfCB

Schedula to t«»t the knovvlsdga of stone breaking women

rsgar ling food and health

1, Namo of the resptondsnt s

2, Ad^Jres's i

Stron-» Agreed Stron Dis Undesi-
No, Statements gly gly agr^ed dad

agreed dis 1

agreed

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1, Pulsas should be includsd in
the daily diet of th© children

2, Children should not consume
fruits daily

3, Childrsn can ba glvon atnla
and guava instaad of appl^
and orang©

4, Meat and fish may be the cause
of indigestion in children

5, Without immunising the children
it is useless to give nutritious
foods alone

6, Fat contains th© nutrients
for growth

7, Iliness incrgases th® nutritio
nal requireraonts of a person



1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. It is good to decreasG th®
amount of food during fevor

9» Opan defaacation incr^asos
viOTtn infestation

10« Wator consumption raust be
reduced dijring voniiting and
diarrhoea in children

11. Lactating mothers must be
provided with special foods

12. Ths amount of food provided
to a pregnant mother will be
equal to that of a normal
woman

13. Mother's ill health night
caus© unhaalthiness to the
child

14. Hard v;orking is not good
during pregnancy

15. ConsusTiption of fruits and
leafy vegetables daily vdll
prevent constipation

16. Volume of breast rr.ilk produced
will be reduced as a result of
ill health of the mother

17. Anaemia during pregnancy is
duo to the deficiency of
nutrients

13. Th® consumption of rnilk, egg
anri groundnuts during pregnancy
l(5d to the enlargement cf the
fetus and difficult delivery



3 4 5 6

19. It is not advisable to
avoid nursing dyring the
period of menarche

20. It is bettsr to do this work
during prognancy and lactation

21. The consuraption of cereals
and pulssfs bolp to do this work
for a long tirna

22. As the stone braaking is a hard
work it is not good for health

23. Fr©quant consamption of foods
help to do this work efficisntly

24. Old ags do not reduCQ the
work offlcisncy

23, nepQated attacks of oxtarnal
infactions reduce the work
©fficiency

26, The 'A-oman can work as efficiently
as the man working in tho same
field

27, In addition to tho hoysohold
works stone breaking requires
more food than that of a
normal woman

29. Thor© is no relationship bstvjsen
thQ food consLWisd and thf? work
©fficioncy

29, This v^ork can ho done by tho
people of any age

30, Th© consumption of fruits and
vegetables increases tho v,nork
efficiency



APPENDIX « VI

KSmA AGHICULTUriAL UHIVEHSITY

Qepartraent of Horn© Scienc©

VoUayani

Schsduls to assess the attituda of women tov^ards the stons

breaking job !• Name of the respondent

2, Address

Ho. Statsilents Stroi>- Agreed Stron
gly gly

agreed oLisagreQd

1. Stone braaking as an
ocGupntion Is a good
solution for th© un
employment ps^oblern
among rural women

2. Women accept this job
being an income gono-
rating activity

3. Working along with the
family enhances the
•habit of saving* in
children

4. This work outsi c?© the
house negatively influ
ence other housahold
chores

Dls Undgsi-
agreed ded



5. Th® work bsing don© as a group
provides a better environment
to wofflon since they get an
opportunity to share their
sorrows and happiness with
others

6. Doing this work the child cara
activities of tho rnother aro
neglected

7. The women ar^^ abia to spQnd
thair frQQ hours profitably

3. This work incrQas^s dopendsncy
of the women

9. Thar® is no n©f3d for special
training to increase the
production potential

10, Frequant consumption of energy
drinks as raajor m^al during
work hours not incrsas© the
work efficiency

6



APPB®IX - VII

KEEALA AlGBiajl.TUHP.L UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMSMT OF TOE SCISfCE

A questionnaire to elicit th© tima utilization pattern of

ston© breaking wonsan

SI, No,

1, Nara® of th® housewife i

2, Ago 5

3, Marital status J

4, Typ© of family :

5, Size of the family s

6, Numbar of adult wsmen in the

fansily J

7, Number of areas of land held

by tha family *
\

8, Tims utilization pattern of

the housQwifa t

Activitios Time spent in minutes



S hours 5 !!}inut©s in bod at BMR

Cooking (3 hours)

Gleaning in and around

Marketing

VJa Iking

Personal activitios

Care of yoyng childran

Collecting wator ani fuel

Stone breaking

APPS5DIX « .VII1(1)

== 3i,6xi,36x8.05

= 43,5x1, 7x3 hrs.

= 43,5x1,4x15 rats. =. 15.22

® 43,5x4x2 hrs,.

- 43,3x4x10 mts,

= 43,5x3x15 mts.

" 43.5x1,7k30 mts,

- 43,5x4x1,45 fflts, = 304,59

= 43,5x5x9 hrs, = 1740,r>0

= 347,33 kilo caloriss

a 221,35

- 343,00

= 29,00

32,63

36.93

Total ©Kpan'iit'jre = 3075-

Intake = 1674

T

Deficit 1401. kilo
calcri'ss



< (-

APPENDIX - VIII(2)

7 hours 15 Kinutes in bsd at ~

Cooking (3 hours) =

Cleaning in and aroisnr? the house ~

Walking • =

Personal activities ~

Gar© of young GhilT^rsri • • ™

Collecting \yater =

Stono braakinq ~

31,6x1,36x7 hrs« 15 mts# = 311,54 kilo calorics

•43x1,7x3 hrs,

43x1.4x30 tats,

43x4x2 hrs,

43x4x30

43x3x15 tnts,

43x1,7x45 mts,

43x4x1,45 rats.

43x5x8 hrs.

= 219.3

= 30,1

344

= 36,0

33,25

54..03

= 301

1720.00

Total ©xpenditur'Q ~ 3099-

Intoka = 1750

Deficit ~ 1339 kilo calorias
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APPENDIX - VIII(3)

= 31.6x1.36x3 = 343.31 kilo calories

= 455«i.7x3 hrs. 30 mts 267.75

3 hours in bad at

Cooking

Clsaning in and around th© hoyss

Washing utensils

,fi^arksting

Walking

Personal activities

Cara of young children.

Collecting water and fuel

Stone brsaking

45x1.4x15 mts,

45x1.3x15 rats.

45x4x2 hrs.

45x4x15 mts.

45x3x15 rats,

45x1.7x30 mts.

45x4x1 hr.

45x5x3 hrs.

= 15.75

= 14.63

= 36a

= 43

= " 33.75

= 33.25

= 1:30.0

= 1800

Total ex$3anditur0 = 3099-

Intak® •V717

Dsficlt = 1332 kilo caloriss
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- VIII(4)

7 hours 15 minutas in bad at ==

Cooking =

Cleaning in around the hous© ~

Washing ytanslls -

Marketing ~

IValking ==

Personal activities ~

Care of young children , =

Collecting water =

Stons brftaking =

31,6x1.36x7 hrs. 15 ats,

47x1,7x3 hrs.

47x1.4x20 mts,

47x1, 3xID njts.

4?3c4}«2' hrs, 30 mts.

47}s4jtl5 mts,

47x3x15 nsts,

47^1,7x30 jnts.

47x4x1 hr. 45 rats,

47x5x8 hrs.

Total QKparjditure

Intake

Deficit

= 311,54 kilo caloriss

« 239.7

= 21,9 •

= 10.13

== 470

= 47

= 35,25

= 39.95

~ 329

- 1380

== 33^34-

™ 1397

= 1437 kilo calories
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AP:PEI®IX - ¥111(5)

? hours 15 minutes in bG.d at B?/iR

Ceoking

Cleaning in an^i around tha house

Washing utensils

Markoting

Walking .

Personal activities

Car© of yoyng children

Collecting water and fuel

Ston'5 brsakinq

~ 3i,65<i,36??7 .hrs. 15 rats, - 311,54 kilo calories

- 39x1.7x3 hrs,.. 15 njts.

™ 39x1,4x30 mts,

- 39m:1«,3k15 .T3ts.

=5 3-9x4x2 hrs.

= 39x4xiS rats,

= 39x3x15 mts,,

® 39xl',7x30 mts.

~ 39x4x1 hr. 45 mts,

= 39x3x8 hrs.

Total expQn'litura

Intake

Deficit

~ 215,47

27,3

= 12,67

312

== 39.

~ 29,25

~ 33,15

= 273

~ 1S60

2813-

1393

= 1020 kilo ealoriss



APPeiDIK - VIII (6)

7 hours 15 minutes in b«d at Bf.'il ~ 31,6x1,36x7 hrs, 15 cits, 311,54 kilo calories

Cooking S3 40x1,7x3 hrs. 204 »»

Cleaning in and around the house 40x1,4x30 mts. 23 »•

Washing utansils SS 40x1,3x15 mts. = 13 »>

Karkstlng =5 49x4x2 hrs. 23, 320 9 9

ItaIking SS 40x4x15 Tsts, s= 40 S »

Personal activities =E 40x3x10 rats. s: 20 • f

Car© of yoyng children 40x1,7x50 T!>ts.- 35,66 » •

Collecting water and fusl 40x4x1 hr. 45 mts. = 2-^ 9 •

Stone breaking 32 40x5x3 hrs, ' SS 1600 « »

Total expendituro =B 2873-

Intak® 1736

Deficit rs 1137 kilo calor;



3 hours in b^d at BiMi

Cooking

Cleaning in and around the hous®

'washing utensils

Marketing

Walking

Personal activities

Cars of young childreri

Collecting wat^r and fuel

Stone breaking

APPSMDIX - VIII{7)'

" 3i,6>cl.36^3

== 47>cl,7x2 hrs. 30 mts,

® 47x1.4x30 rats.

~ 47x1,3x15 nts,

» 475c45c2 hrs.

= 47x4sl5 mts.

^ 47x3x10 ats.

- 47x1,7x59 tats.

= 47x4x1 hr, 30 rats.

- 47x5x3 hrs.

Total expeoditiiTG

Intake

Deficit

= 343.31 kilo calories

= 199.75

= 32,9

= 15.28

= 376

47

~ 23,5

- 66.53

== 329

1300

= 3314 -

= 1734

»»

» »

• 0

9 t

9 »

t t

t »

♦ »

9 r

- 1329 kilo calorivos
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7 hours 15 rainutes in fov-sd at

Cooking

Cleaning in around th© house

Washing utsnsils

Marketing

VJ a Iking

Personal activities

Care of young children •

Collecting watsr anri fual

Stone breaking

AP?Em->IK VIII (s)

= 31,6x1.36x7 hrs. 15 nits.

= 51.5x1.7x3 hrs.

- 51.5x1.4x15 rats.

=== 51.5^1.3x15 rats.

= 51.5x4x2 hrs. 15 rats.

= 51.5x4x15 mts.

" 51.5x3x15 rats.

" 51.5x1.7x45 nits.

= 51.5x4x1 hr. 45 mts.

= 51.5x5x3 hrs.

Total expenditure

Intak«s

Deficit

311.54 kilo calories

262.65 '«t

~ 13.02

= 16.74

= 463.5

= 51.5

= 33.63

= 65.66

= 360.5

= 2060

= 3643

~ 2X65

- 1433 kilo calorias.



7 hours 15 miniates in bed at

Cooking

Clsanir.g in an:3 around the house

?/»ark«ting

Walking

Personal activltiss

Car® of yoursg Ghildren

Collecting ivater and fuel

Stone breaking

i^PEnmx - VIII(9)

= 31.65c1,36x7 hrs, 15 mts.

= 47x1,7x2 hrs. 4S rats.

= 47x1.4x30 mts.

=! 47x4x2 lirs. 30 mts.

= 47x4x15 mts.

=3 47x3k15 mts. •

= 47x1.7x45 ??5ts.

~ 47x45c1 hr. 45 mts.

= 47x5x8 hrs«

Total eKpenditur®

Intake

Deficit

= 311.54 kilo calorics

= 219.73

32.9

= " 423

= • 47

=• 35.25

~ • 59.93

~ • 329

= 1330

3333 -

^ 1779

= 1559 kilo calories
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7 hours 13 minutes in bed at BlAR.

Cooking

Cleaning in and aroun'i th© houso

Washing utensils

Marketing

Walking

Personal activities .

Care of young children

Collecting v/ator and fu©l

Ston<? breaking

APP©©1}C ~ VIH(ID)

" 31,6x1,36x7 hrs, 15 mts,

= 36:* 5x1,7x3 hrs,

=* 36,5x1.4x30 mts,

~ 36,5x1,3x15 rats,

= 36,5k4k1 hr, 45 rots,

» 36,5x4x15 ?nts,

= 36,5x3x1 hr,

= 36,5x1,7x30 mts,

= 36,5k4x1 hr. 30 rats,

~ 36,5x5x3 hrs.

Total expenditurs

Intake

Deficit

~ 311,54 kilo calories

^ 186,15

~ 25,55

- 11,36

- 292

= 73,0

= 109,5

= 46,54

~ 255,5

= 1460

2772 -

= 1737

~ 1035 kilo calories



7 hours 15 minutes in bed at BI14R

Cooking

Cleaning in and around the house

Washing utensils

Marketing

Walking

Personal activities

Cars of young children

Collecting water and fuel

Stone breaking

APPENDIX - VIII(11)

= 3i«6xl,36K7 hrs. 15 mts.

= 51x1.7x3 hrs.

= 51x1,4x15 nits,

= 51x1,3x13 mts.

= 51x4x2 hrs, 15 mts.

= 51x4x15 mts,

= 51x3x15 mts,

= 51x1,7x45 mts.

= 51x4x1 hr. 45 mts,

~ 51x5x3 hrs.

Total expenditure

Intake

Deficit

= 311,54 kilo calories

= 260.1

= 17.35

= 16,58

= 459

- 51

38.25

= 65,02

= 357

= 2040

= 3616 -

= 2091

1525 kilo calories



3 hours in bed at

Cooking

ClQaning in anri around tha house

Washing utansiis

Marketing

VJalking

Personal activities

Cars of young children'

Collecting wat^r and fvjsl

Stone breaking

APPE^^DIX - VI.Il(i2)

= 31;6x1.36x3 hrs.

= 39x1.7x3 hrs.

= 39x1.4x30 mtsi

= 39x1.3x15 mts.

= 39x4x1 hr. 45 sits.

= 39x4x13 rats.

~ 39x3x15 !T5ts.

= 39x1.7x30 tnts.

= 39x4x1 br, 30 rats.

= 39>t5x!3 hrs-.

Total expenditure

Intake

Deficit

= 343.3 kilo calorios

== 193-.9

= 27.3

= 12^68

- 312

= 39

= 29'. 25

= 49.73

~ 273

a 1560

= 2346 «

- 1693

= 1143 kilo ealoriss

T-



3 hours 15 minutes in bsd at BfilR

Cooking

Cleaning in and around ths house

Washing utsnsils

Marketing

Walking

Psrsonal , activltiss

Garo of yoong childrerj

Collecting water fuel

Ston® breaking

APPE^SDIX - VIII(13)

= 31,6x1,36k3 hrs. 15 nsts,

=s 45,5x1,7x3 hrs.

= 45,5x1,4x15 rots,

~ 45,5x1,3x15 rats.

2= 45, 3k4x2 .hrs, 15. rats,

~ 45.5k4k15 mts,

= 45,5x3x15 rats.,

~ 43,3x1.-7x45 rots,

» 45,5x4x1 hr« 45 raits,

= 45,5?c5k7 hrs*

Total expenditure

Intake

Deficit

^ 354,55 kilo calories

~ 232,05

= 15,93

= 14,7a

- 409,5

~ 45,5

= 34,13

== 5S,Q1 •

- 318,5

® 1592,5

-• 3075 «

~ 1333

~ 1242 kilo calorios



APPEM)IX - VIII (14)

7 hours in bad at B?.?R 3i,6xl.36x7 MM 300.3

Cooking = 40.5x1.7x3 hrs. 15 mts. 223.76

Cleaning in and around the houss 40.5x1.4x30 mts. = 23.35

Washing utensils =: 40.5x1.3x15 mts. s: 13.16

Marketing =! 40.5x4x2 hrs. 15 mts. S2 364.5

Walking 40.5x4x15 rats. = 40.5

Personal activities 40.5x3x30 mts. 60.75

Caro of young chiliran =: 40.5x1.7x1 hr. = 63. '35

Collecting water ani fuel 40.5x4x1 hr. s; 162

Stone breaking s; 40.5x5x3 hrs. ss 1620

Total axpenditur©

Intake

Deficit

23S2 -

1703

= 1174 kilo calories

T



-3 hours 15 sinutss In bed at BMR

Cooking

Cleaning irs and aroisnd ths bouss

Washin«| ytens11s

Marketing

vialMng

Porsooal aetiviti-as

Car© ©f children

Collscting water and fusl

Ston© breaking

•y

APPENDIX - VIII (13)

= 31,6xl,36x3 hrs« 15 ats.

- 35«5xi.7x3 hrs.

» 35,5?«i,4xi5 Gits,

SK 35,5Ki«,33?i5 Hits.

« 35,5^4x2 lirs«

35,55C43«Li5 i^ts,

~ 3%5x3x15 sits.

- 35,Sxi.75iX !ir.

~ 3'3,3x:4si br. 45 rats,

= 3%5x5x7 fes.

Total axp'srsditure

Intak®

Boflcit

= 354.55 kilo ealorias

131,05

== 12.43

« II.,S4

~ 2S4

" 35,5

^ 26.63

~ 60.35

~ 243,5

-= 1242.5

s 2437 -

^ 1523

" 929 kilo calorics
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A study on th© ®Food consumption and anergy gsxpen^litur©

pattern of ss^lf. employ^ vmrnen in unorganis'ad sactor" was cc?>-

dyicted to assess the soclo-sconomic and food eonsun^r^tion and

energy eKpendltyre pattern of th® viomen in stom broak-

ing,

i5>0 household surveyed were s-eprfsssoting sch^'i-ile-i

ca$t«# and oth©i* backv/ard conwfiunitles. Th® fapiilies vj®ro of

nuclear typ-s v'dth four iB®rab®rs In tha fan5ily,

Ricsg tapioea^ fish and coconut found to be the

major ingr©dia">ts in thoir daily Rioal pattern. Mo, spaci-vl foo.:!s

war® provide'^ during physiological con'iitions®

On an average th«y in stone breaking for about

8 hours/day and for 5 to 6 days in a waeko Tims spent for

various activities vis. for personal car^, child car® an:i

leisure was not adoquata. The difficulties imposed on these

bOTTse makers due to tho dtiai rol© wsra ii^ipropor caro of tha

farTjily, inability to cope with the household i®rk and lack of

time for child car®. Due to economic reasons th@y ongnq-jr! In

ston® breaking oven dtjring pregnancy till term and after deii-

Vf^ry most of thsm took thoir children tO' the vork site.



Th©lr actual food and nutrient intake was found to bo

unsatisfactory which was reflected in thsir low bo--5y v^aights

and prsvaianCQ of many nutritional disorders espscially anaeeia.

All the woman were found to have a negative (jnargy balance.

Knowis'^gQ of these woman on health and nutrition was

found to b0 satisfactory,and statistical analysis indicatod

that age had a negativo significant corrQlation and oducation

had a positive significant corrolation with tha knovdcdgo of

the women regarding food and health.

Attitude of the ivorasn towards this occupation v/as found

to be positive since this was considered to bs a solution to

the unemploymsnt problem. Statistical treatment of data

revealed that age has a nc?gative correlatiori and ©ducntional

iGVol of the women had a significant positive correlation

with ths attitude of v/ORion towards thi$ work.
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